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Low tonight in mid 60s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — Victor Morales, 
Democratic candidate for a 
U.S. Senate seat, is scheduled 
to appear with his trademark 
pickup Monday morning on 
the lawn of the Gray County 
Courthouse.

Morales, who has made 
national news with his grass
roots campaign against Sen. 
Phil Gramm, will speak at a 
rally sponsored by the Gray 
County Democratic Club.

The rally is scheduled from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Morales will 
travel to other cities in the 
Panhandle following his 
Pampa appearance.

Plans for the rally are still 
in development.

PAMPA — All Pampa 
Independent School District 
elementary students are 
invited to their campuses to 
meet their teachers Friday.

Parents are asked to bring 
children to school only 
between 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. 
because teachers will use the 
day to prepare for sch(K>l.

HARLINGEN (AP) — A 4- 
year-old boy has been denied 
entry to a prekindergarten 
class until his shoulder- 
length hair is cut.

Harlingen school
Superintendent Jesus Chavez 
said Christopher Villarreal's 
hair length violates district 
policy requiring that boys' 
hair not hang down below 
the shirt collar.

Chavez told Villarreal's 
mother. Shannon Varble, her 
son would not be allowed to 
attend class until his hair is 
cut.

"1 told her that we're ready 
to enroll the student as soon 
as she abides by the dress 
code that we have," he said. 
"From our perspective, the 
parent is keeping the student 
out of school."

Ms. Varble, however, said 
she believes her and her 
son's rights are being violat
ed by the policy, and that 
she is considering legal 
action

"I'm  against the school 
telling me, 'You have to get 
it don e,"' she said. " I t 's  
what they say, or you can't 
get your child educated 
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AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Wednesday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lt)tto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said.

The jackpot was worth $4 
million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of .SO were: 6, 22, 23, 3.S, 
44 and 46.

Lottery officials estimate 
the jackpot for Saturday 
night's game will be $8 mil
lion.
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Bob Dole ready 
for campaign 
against Ciinton

SAN DIECiO (AP) -  In the 
proudest moment of his long 
political life. Bob Dole claims the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion ft)nigh< and launches a caiii- 
paivn aeainst President Clinton 
on the themes of charactiT, lead
ership and hefty tax cuts.

"We're going to win this cam
paign, we're going to win on 
Nov. 5, 1996," Dole declared 
after the convention's roll call of 
states awarded him the nomina
tion in a frenzy of sign waving 
and confetti throwing.

"Now, as Bob becomes the 
official nominee, we'll be able to 
get our message out," his wile, 
Elizabeth, said in an interview 
broadcast today on ABC's Good 
Morning America.

Mrs. Dole blamed l.ick of 
money following a "feisty prima
ry season" for Dole's low show
ing ip the polls, a situation she 
expects to change now that the 
main campaign is under way

Longtime opponent Pat 
Buchanan cautioned that Dole's 
acceptance speech could, in effect, 
make or break the campaign.

"The senator has an opportu
nity there to define himself to 
the American people, many of 
whom don't know who he is. ... 
It could set his campaign on the 
road toward victory or it could 
be very, very difficult if things 
didn't go very well," Buchanan 
said on "Fox Morning News."

Running mate jack Kemp 
pledged to his disabled boss: 
"I'm going to be Bob Dole's right 
arm, I'm going to be his right 
hand."

Battling to overcome Clinton's 
persistent lead, the plain-spoken 
Kansan closes the convention 
with a prime-time speech before 
the largest audience of his life. 
The closely eii,irdecl 4n-miniii<> 
address, four months in the 
making, was ri'written right up 
to the end.

One major debate was 
whether Dole should mention 
his opposition to abortion, or 
Clinton's veto of legislatir)n ban
ning certain late-term abortions. 
Dole ultimately decided against 
the idea.

Delegates said they hoped to 
hear Dole speak tonight with 
passion and compassion

"Me needs to reaffirm what he 
stands for and be enthusiastic 
about his program," said Cleo 
Atkins, vice chairwoman of the 
Idaho delegation. "He has to 
show how much he cares. He 
needs to show his passionate 
side."

"We have the enthusiasm and 
we're in better shape than the 
polls show," said Denise 
McNamara, an alternate dele
gate from Dallas.

J t will be a night of political 
excitement but no suspense. 
Balloons will cascade from the 
ceiling and rise from the floor, 
with the help of helium. A 
seven-minute campaign video 
will present images of Drrle's 
boyhood in the small town r)f 
Russell, Kan., during the 
Depression, his struggle as a dis
abled veteran and his rise to 
power in the halls of Congress.

See DOLE, Page 2

Pampa delegate praises 
speakers at convention

SAN DIEC;0 -  As the 
Republican national conven
tion winds down, Pampa dele
gate Carolyn Stroud praised 
leaders who have spoken to the 
group this wec>k.

"It's simply -  as an American 
-  it brings home where the 
leadership is in this country 
today. VVe must make a 
change," Stroud said today

This week delegates have 
heard Nancy Reagan talk 
about her husband, former 
President Ronald Reagan; for
mer presidents Cierald F'ord 
and George Bush; former Vice 
President Dan Quayle; former 
Secretary of State James Baker; 
and former ambassador to the 
United Nations Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick.

The delegate said she 
believes the American people 
can see what the Dole-Kemp 
ticket can do for the country

and its unity.
"The unity you feel out here 

is just electrifying," said 
StroucJ.

She also praised a-speech 
from former Miss America 
Heather Whitestone
McCallum, one of several 
speakers with disabilities.

"She really gave a moving 
speech," StroucJ said.

Today, breakfast included 
visits with Majority Leader 
Dick Armey, Majority Whip 
Tom DeLay, former presiden
tial candidate Steve Forbes, 
Sen. John Ashcroft of Missouri 
and California Attorney 
General Dan Lungren.

An end-of-convention party 
is planned for tonight hosted 
by Southern states
Republicans.

Stroud said she and her hus
band Ed Stroud will leave San 
Diego Friday.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dariana Holmaa)

Russell Abbott, seated at table, registers members of the Pampa Army Air Field Reunion 
Association gathering Wednesday in Coronado Inn for the association’s 24th reunion, in 
Pampa. From left are Marvin and Lorelta Ray of Rossburg, Ohio; Joe and Nadine 
Stephens of Abilene, Texas; and Albert and Dorothy Querbach of Mansion, Kan. Ray was 
an aviation student who serviced planes while waiting for training at the base. Stephens 
and Querbach were both r.iembers of Class 43-G. Activities for today include tours of 
Freedom Museum USA and the B-25 at Perry Lefors Air Field, a buffet dinner and a trip to 
TEXAS. Friday events include golf, other tours, a business meeting and the Panhandle 
Veterans Hall of Fame Banquet at the VFW Building.

Congesswoman declines Perot’s VP offer
DALLAS (AR) -  Ross Perot 

invited U.S. Rep. Mafcy Kaptur 
to be his running mate on the 
Reform Party ticket, but the 
(')hio Democrat turned down the 
offer and plans to stay in 
Congress, sources said today.

Kaptur visited with Perot on 
July 26 and the Texas billionaire 
asked her then to fill the vice 
presidential slot, but she told 
Perot on Tuesday that She was 
not interested

The Dallaiy Morning Newn 
reported first on the matter.

In a statement from Kaptur 
released by her office today, the 
lawmaker declined to confirm 
that Perot had made the offer, 
but said of reports about it, "I am 
surprised and honored to be the 
subject of so much speculation."

"As a daughter of a blue-collar

/,family in Toledo, (I have a job 
that I love, ancL I feel deeply 
privileged to serve  our peopfc, '̂ 
she said. "It is nw hope to con
tinue serving i^ r  northwest 
Ohio community and our state 
as long as the voters give me the 
honor to represent them."

Perot's spokeswoman Sharon 
Holman said Perot's vice presi
dential selection would not be 

■ announced until the nominee is 
selected.

"We will wait and see who the 
m)minee is," she said. "It's typi
cal that Mr. Perot does not com
ment on any conversations he
has."

Perot is running against for
mer Colorado Gov. Richard 
Lamm for the party nomination. 
Lamm has former Republican 
congressman Ed Zschau of

California as his running mate.
The party's presidential nomi

nee "«wll he announced this 
weekend, possibly Saturday 
night if the accounting firm 
t>verseeing the voting is finished 
with the count, Ms. Holman 
said.

The nominee will be presented 
to Reform Party members on 
Sunday in Valley Forge, Pa., 
where the party is holding the 
second half of its two-part con
vention.

Kaptur represents a primarily 
IX*m<K'ratic Toledo district that is 
h(»me to many auto workers. She 
spoke at an August 1995 conven
tion in Dallas hosted by Perot 
and was well received because 
of her opposition to the North 
American Free Trade Agree
ment.

Sheriff’s office looking into animal neglect case
Sheriff's office investigators 

are continuing today to look into 
a case of animal neglect at Horse 
Aliev.

The condition and circum
stances surrounding three aging 
horses, which Chief Dep. Jim 
McDonald described as "suspi
ciously thin," are being investi
gated.

McDonald said as of today the 
animals are fed and carecí for; 
however, he expects they will be 
destroyed due to their age -  17, 
26 anti 27 years -  and condition.

"They more than likely will

have to be put down," 
McDonald said '

A veterinarian must examine 
and describe the condition of the 
animals before civil action can 
be taken to confiscate them, he 
said.

"The main thing we had to 
have is a vet's letter," McDonald 
said.

As of this morning, a letter had 
not been received, he said.

Sheriff Randy Stubblefield 
said the owner may rectify the 
situation with the horses so long 
as they have not been picked up

and he expects the owner to do
so.

"The Gray County Sheriff's 
Office will be investigating any 
reported conditions of any ani
mal being abused either by lack 
of feed or unsanitary, unhealthy, 
unsafe conditions in which the 
animals are being kept," 
Stubblefield said.

McDonald said he was unable 
to contact the Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals in Amarillo.

Cruelty to animals is a Class A 
misdemeanor.

A C T  scores edge up nationwide for college-bound students
WASHINGTON (AP) -  High 

sch«H)l seniors scored a bit high
er this year on the ACT college 
entrance exams, with girls doing 
better, boys staying the same and 
blacks slipping.

The national average ACT 
score in 1996 crept up to 20.9 
from 20.8 in 1S>95, the American 
College Testing service said in its 
annual report Wednesday. 
Nearly 60 percent of college- 
btmnd students take the ACT.

The score range is 1 to 36. The 
average comes from individual 
scores of 925,(X)0 high school 
graduates taking the test, which 
covers English, math, reading 
and science reasoning. Colleges 
use the ACT and the Scholastic 
Assessment Test, or SAT, to help 
measure academic potential.

"Every parent, student and 
guidance counselor should heed 
the unmistakable message of these 
ACT scores; Students wht> accept

--------------5------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------
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the challenge of taking the core 
academic courses and hold them
selves to higher standards of 
learning do better and are better 
prepar^ for entering and suc
ceeding in college," said 
Education Secretary Richard Riley.

Girls' test scores went up again 
this year and accounted for the

overall increase. They raised 
their average score to 20.8 from 
20.7. The average score for boys 
held steady at 21.

O ie  factor in the national aver
age increase was that for the first 
time the number of girls and boys 
taking core high school courses 
was about even, said ACT 
President Richard Ferguson.

Core courses are defined as at 
least four years of high school 
English and at least three years 
eacn of science, math and social 
studies.

This year, 60.5 percent of ACT 
test takers had enrolled in the 
core courses, 1 percentage point 
higher than last year. ACT offi
cials say students who enroll in 
the core courses historically out
perform those who don't. Ten 
years ago, about 40 percent of 
college-bound students said dtey 
took those courses. ___

As a group, blacks', test scores

this year slipped to 17.0 from 
17.1 because of lower scores in 
science rea.soning. The ACT said 
the decline may have been due 
to a smaller proportion of blacks 
taking at least three years of sci
ence or advanced science cours
es such as physics.

Their scores in English, math 
and reading, however, matched 
last year's.

Teny Peterson, senior adviser 
to Riiey, said he's concerned 
about the overall drop iii blacks' 
scores.

But Ferguson said he was not 
alarmed by the decline because 
scores tend to fluctuate year-to- 
year by a tenth of a point, some
times as a result of rounding.

Of mexte concern to Ferj îwon 
is that the scores of all minority 
students still continue to lag 
behind the natkinal ACT score 
average of 20.9, despite girins for 
some minority g r o i^  mis year. ACT

Students who clasd^ them
selves as American Indians aiui 
Alaska natives, as a group, 
scored an average 18.8 this year.
' It's the highest score yet for the 

group, whose averam  scores 
nave increased steadily since 
1992. This year's improvement 
was attributed to more students 
taking the core courses.

Hi^anics also improved their 
average scores. Mexican 
Americans scored an average 
18.7 this year, up from 18.6 m 
1995. Scores for students of 
Puerto Rican aiul Cuban <foscent 
rose to 18.9 from 18.7.

Asian Americans matched 
their 1995 performance, scoring 
21.6.

White students sfoce 1992 have, • 
consistently scored hif^ier foan%. 
the nationiil average, this yMt^l 
they scomd an average 21.6.

Paite¿for results on Ttocas.e P k g e il
scorenf
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EVA L. (SALLY) McGINNIS
Eva L. (Sally) McGmnis, 84, t)f I’ampa, du*d 

Thursday, Aug. 15, 1 Services will be at 10 3() 
a.m. Saturday in Carmichael-Whatley Ct>lonial 
Chapel with the Re\. John Glover, ass«K'iate pas
tor of First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. McGinnis was born Aug. .̂ 1, IMll, at 
Archer City, lexas. She came to Pampa from 
Archer City as a child. She married C l 
McGinnis on Sept 4, 1929, at Clayton, N M,, he 
died in 1972. She workt*d for Robt*rfa's Flowers, 
retiring after 23 years of service.' lie was a mem 
ber of First Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, June 
Stone, in 1W,5.

Survivors include a son. Bob McGinnis of 
Pampa; a son-in-law, lYon Stone of Amarillo; a 
twin sister, Iva Grimes of Dallas; four grandchil
dren; and five ga*at-grandchildren.

LEVIE NAOMI SMITH
McLEAN -  Levie Naomi Smith, 86, died 

Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1996. Ser\'ict*s are pending 
under the dirtrtion of Lamb Fx*rguson I'uneral 
Home of McUmiv

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blocxl pressure chc*ck and bliHid sugar tests 
offered from 10:30 a m. to 1 n m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses

PAMPA SHRINE CLUB
The Pampa Shrine C lub w'ill mtvf at 7 p.m. 

Friday, Aug. 16, af the Pampa Sportsman's Club 
The program will be given by Pampa public 
school superintendent. Dr. Dawson Orr, Kay 
Thornton, elementary schiHil consolidation plan 
coordinator; and Pat Kennedy, school board 
trustee. For more* information, call lames II. 
Lewis, president, at 669-8056.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour pericxi ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 14
3:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

9(K) block of North Gray on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

4:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
12(K) block of North Hobart on a possible trauma. 
No patient was transpor* d.

4:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 blcKk of North Wells on a trauma and trans
ported two patients to Columbia Medical Center.

11:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded, to 
the 1400 blcKk of East Francis on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

11:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit res|xmded to 
309 N. Hobart on a medical assist and transport
ed one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour peried which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Aug. 13
5:22 p.m. - A 1982 Pontiac driven Thomas 

Melvio 31, G29 N. Dwight, was in coííí-
sion with a 1989 Lincoln driven by Láveme D. 
I>c‘voll', 65, 1033 S. Dwight, in the 1200 block of 
North Hobart. Peterson was cited for failure to 
yield right of way at stop sign and no driver's 
license. Devoll was transported via Rural/Metro 
to Columbia Medical Center, where she was 
treated and released.

Fires
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The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period eriding at 
7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 14
3:56 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1233 N. Hobart as first responders 
on a medical assist.

11:41 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 1437 E. Francis on a medical emer- 
gency.

11:48 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel 
n*sponded to 309 N. Hobart as first responders 
on a medical assist.

Police report (

Ï

Emergency numbers
Ambulane«' .................91 1
Energas ......66.‘i-.‘i777
Fire...................................... ........ ...................91 1
Police (cmergencN ).......  ' ...................91 1
P«»lice (mm-emcrgenc) ____ ............. 669-5700
SPS...................................................... ......... 669-74.12
Water..................................................... ......... 669-58.10

Pampa Police Department reported the folltrw-
ing incident in the 24-hour period which ended at 
7 a m today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 14
Criminal trespass was reported in the 1100 

bl(Kk of Varnon Drive which (Kcurred at 10:30 
p.m. Wednesday.

Sheriff's Office________
Ciray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrest in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Aug. 13 
Department of Public Safety 

Robert Alan Dowdy, 18, Fox Lake, 111., was 
arrested on a charge of possession of ciKaine. He 
was released on bond.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Dole
And once more, the m.iti who 

serx’ed 35 years in Congress -  
and longer than .invone els«« as 
Senate Rt'puhliijn leader -  will 
attempt to d««fine his national 
vision and g««nerate ««xi itenu'iit 
about his candiilai v

Dole fau*s a dittkult ro<ui to 
the White H(»uv

Traditionally, .«XmerKans are 
reluctant to evict an incumbent 
who can boast that the nation is 
at peace, th«- «lonomv is ««xpand- 
mg and )obs are growing Th«« 
electoral map and polls showing 
concern about [>)l««'s ag«« -  he's 
73 -  sugg«*st he rwetls a «omi'bat k 
of histori« proportions

Several hundreil conv««ntion 
delegates,sani they would favor 
Kemp as the (X)F*'s presid«*ntial 
nominee if Dole was d««fi'ated 
this year «>r did not run in ZiKXI 
In an Associated Press canvas of 
1,293 t)f the 1,9()0 delega t««s, 
Kemp was thè choice of 557 «lei«« 
gates

The centerpiece of Dole's cam
paign IS an «“contimic patkag«« 
promising to rut th«« income tax 
rate 15 perc«*nt across-the-boariJ, 
slash the capital-gains tax rate bv 
half and award lower and mid- 
dle-intome families a $5(K)-per 
child tax credit

The White I lous«* calls thi* pm- 
gram a budg««t-busting night- 
mar«*

R«‘publi«ans trii««l to give Dole 
a str«>ng st«ndoff as they deliveri*d 
the n«)mination Dole has sought 
for 16 years

"T«»night w«« ask Bob Dole to 
answ'er his «ountry's call again 
and stand .i p«ist for America -  
the first post of th«« land -  n«)t for 
his sake, but for ours," said 
■Arizona S««n John McCain

"CKhers mav offer you sound 
bites and showmanship," 
McC am d««i l,ir««d "But Bob Dtile 
«»tfers you l«*adership -  leader
ship evident in the stature of a 
man who risked his life for love 
of counfrv, and considers service 
to Am«*rKa his honor

VV««'re on the map!" exclaimed 
Dole, seeming to fight back tears 
as McCain put his name in nomi
nation Dole watchi*d by televi- 
si(«n with Kemp in a 33rd flcKir 
hot««l suite.

Former Secretary of State 
James A Baker III said Clinton's 
administrati«>n had b«en "four 
years of flip flops and photo 
ops "

An using C linton of in«l«*c ision 
ami drift, Bak«*r said, "When they 
write the history of Bill Clinton's 
foreign policv, fhey'rt* g«)ing to 
call it (lullible's Travels."

Ih«« C linton campaign shot

back with sarcasm about Dole's 
tax-cutting program.

"Which Bob Dole will show up 
(t«)night) -  the Bob Dole who for 
35 years fought budget deficits or 
the Bob Dole who last week was 
converted to supply-side eco- 
ntrmics?" asked Clinton cam
paign pr««ss secretary Joe L«Kk- 
nart.
■ Democrats distributed a 13- 
page critiijue of Dole's Legislative 
record, «ailing him "Beltway 
Bob."

Wedn««sday night's nominating 
r«)ll call of the states ran long, 
well past midnight in the East.

When the Kansas delegation 
put Dole's nomination over the 
t«)p, I3ole declared, "All right." 
He sttXKl up, hugged his wife, 
Elizabeth and reached out to 
shake the hand of his campaign 
manager, Scott Reed. "We made 
it, Scott."

Mrs. D«)le watched television 
with Dole, curled up on the floor 
at his fe«*t. Earlier, she delighted 
delegates with an unprecedented 
str«)ll on the convention floor 
with testimonials for her hus
band.

She callt*d Dole "my own per
sonal Rock of Gibraltar" and 
warned him she might say some 
things that her famously reticent 
husband "would never be will
ing to talk about."

Dip in coffee bean supply unlikely to affect specialty shops
SEATTLE (Al') -  Stinks of 

fancy coffee beans are down, and 
that could mean that the connois
seurs of cappuccino and lovers of 
latte might have to pay more 

A dip reported this week in 
arabica coffee stockpiles meansockpiles

'less quality beans for specialty 
; coffee roasters and retailers.
>' However, the big gourm«*t cof- 
ifee chains say they'n* safe for 
[now, mostly because they buy 
their supplies far in advance.

"W** hav«« coffee* that will last 
us for (up to) nine* m«>nths, either 
contraeteti or in inventory," said 
Michael Casc*y, chief financial 
officer for Seaffle-bascti Star- 
bucks "We think thc*re's ade
quate supply and thc*sc* shortage's 
are* mlatively short in duration."

In Seattle, the* nation's se4f-pn>- 
claimetl c« iffev capital whe*n* e*spn*s- 
so shiips and stands pn>lif«*rate, 
sterne masters arid supplie*rs won- 
dcT whether the* shortage is n*al.

Pv

"You know there's coffee. It's 
|ust a big game everybeidy's play
ing," said Mauro Cipolla, vice 

residemf of Caffe D'Arte, a fami- 
y-owru?d spetrialfy coffee retailer 

and distributor.
Unlike in 1994, whem frost and 

drought decimated Brazil's cof
fee crop and prices spiked at the 
consumer level in the United 
Stafe*s, Cipolla sees no hard evi- 
dimre of an actual shortage in top 
coffee-producing nations.

Wildfires corTtinue in Northwest areas

highly
"heitshc

WARM SPRINGS, Ore. (AP) -  
Winds gusting up to 40 mph 
fanned a wildnre to nearly triple 
its size, destroying five homes on 
the Warm Springs Indian Reser
vation in the Cascade mountaiirs. 
However, the fire did not gain 
more ground this morning.

Eight hundred firefighters are 
on the scene, and U.S. Forest 
Service officials reeiuested 600 
reinforcements, including 200 

skilled experts called 
rots."

Helicopters and bombers 
dumped loads of water and fire- 
retardant chemicals to stop the 
blaze, one of dozens that have 
burned more than 450,000 acres 
throughout the West -  including 
315,800 acres in Oregon alone -  
over the past week.

In Montana, a 3,200-acre forest 
fire was threatening the tiny 
mountain town of Neihart, scores 
of rural homes and a ski area.

'The Warm Springs fire -  which 
grew from 24,000 acres to 65,000 
acres Wednesday -  also forced 
the closure of a 40-mile stretch of 
U.S. 26 for the second time in 24 
hours, stranding about 300 peo
ple at the Ka-Nee-Ta tribal resort 
and casino about 90 miles south
east of Portland. The highway 
was open again this morning.

'The resort, which has cement 
walls; and is built to withstand 
wildfires, was not threatened.

After winds picked up

Northwest
wildfiree
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overnight on the Warm Springs 
reservation, five homes b u m ^  
down Wednesday and 150 others 
were evacuated.

Cooler weather helped fire
fighters gain the upper hand on 
fires burning elsewhere in 
Eastern Oregon, including a 
22,000-acre nlaze that has 
destroyed 14 homes, 15 small 
buildings and 10 vehicles in the 
town of Spray, authorities said. 
The fire was expected to be con
tained by Saturday.

A lack of manpower and equip
ment hampered firefighting 
efforts throu^out the West.

Many of the 5,211 firefighters 
working in Oregon were .sum
moned from other states, said 
Roland Emetaz, a spokesman for 
the. Northwest Interagency

Coordination Center in Portland.
Nationwide, 90 percent of the 

federal firefighters and equip
ment were being used, said U.S. 
Agriculture siecretary Dan 
Guckman in Sacramento on 
Wednesday. He said President 
Clinton had instructed him to 
add whatever is needed.

"We are almost at our limit in 
terms of resources," he said.

Lack of manpower was said to 
be hurting efforts to contain an
17.000- acre fire 80 miles south
east of Grangeville in northern 
Idaho.

Several f i ^  were burning in 
northern Nevada, the largest a
20.000- acre blazè, and a 12,000- 
acre fire in California's San 
Bernardino National Forest was 
80 percent contained.

IncJustrial production edges upward only a bit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Indus

trial production edged up a tiny 
0.1 percent in July, the slowest 
advance in four months and the 
latest suggestion the manufac
turing rebound may have 
stalled. /

The Federal Reserve said today 
that output at the nation's facto
ries, mines and utilities was the 
smallest since production fell 0.5 
percent last March. Output rose 
O .^ercent in June.

The report likely will be seen as 
new evidence the economy may 
be slowing without the catalyst'bf 
higher interest rates.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan 
had warned that absent signs of 
moderation ' soon ,̂ th e  rentrât 
bank would have to boost rates to 
keep the economy from overheat
ing and firing a new round of 
inflation.

Most analysts noW believe Fed 
policy makers will decide to hold 
rates steady for now when they 
meet next 'Tuesday.

Today's report contained no 
sign of inflation. It said the 
nation's industries were operat
ing at 83.2 percent of capacity, 
down from 83.4 percent a month 
earlier.

Economists contend that capac
ity utilization of 85 percent or

more threatens production bot
tlenecks that could lead to short
ages and higher prices.

Stocks and bonds fell after the 
reports. At midmoming, the Dow 
Jones industrial average had 
slipped 1.47 to 5,665.41.

Interest rates, which move in 
the opposite direction from 
prices, rose. Yields on 30-year 
Treasury bonds, a barometer of 
long-term borrowing costs, 
climbed to 6.81 pertent this 
morning from 6.78 percent late 
Wednesday. '

In a separate report, the Labor 
Department said new claims for 
jobless benefits rose by 5,000 last 
week but remained in a ranjre 
that a n a l )^  say feflecls a tigm- 
ening labor market.

Applications for unemploy
ment insurance totoled 321,000, 
highest since an identical 321,000 
during the week ended July 20. 
The dosely watched four-week 
moving average dropped by 
11,500 to 313,000, a seven-year 
low. '

Many analysts, citing signs of 
manufacturing weakness in the 
July employment report, had 
expected industrial productimi to 
slip 0.1 percent. The Labor 
Department reported the loss of 
20,000 factory jobs last month.

Today's report confirmed find
ings in a membership survey by 
the National Association of 
Purchasing Management that 
manufacturing growth had 
slowed unexpectedly in July.

The Commerce Department 
reported earlier that factory 
orders, considered a barometer of 
future activity, fell 0.9 percent in 
June. That could mean lower pro
duction and fewer jobs this sum
mer.

The Fed said that although 
production of motor vehicles 
and parts shot up 4.3 percent in 
July, the increase was offset by a 
1)8 percent decline in utility out
put, refliKting^ cooler than ngr«''̂  
m ^ temperatures on the East 
Coast.

Manufacturing output rose 0.3 
percent, less than half the 0.7 per
cent gain in June. • • ^

Production of^dur^le goods 
increased 0.6 percent, slower 
than the 1.4 percent advance a 
month earlier.

Output of nondurable goods 
such as clothing and chemicals 
fell 0.3 percent on top of a 0.2 per
cent decline in June.

Production at the nation's 
mines slipped 0.3 percent after 
jumping 1.7 percent the previous 
month. -------------  --------

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Increasing cloudiness tonight 
with a low near 65 and southeast 
winds to 15 mph. A 30 percent 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Friday, partly sunny 
with a high near 95 and south
east winds 10-15 mph. A 20 per
cent chance of rain storms. 
Saturday, variable cloudiness 
with a high near 95 and a low 
near 65. Wednesday's high was 
88; the overnight low was 65. 
Pampa received 0.02 inch of 
moisture in the 24-hour periixl 
ending at 6 a.m.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms north 
and east, a slight chance south
west. Lows in low to mid 60s. 
Friday, partly sunny with a 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms north and east. 
Highs in upper 80s to low 90s.

South Plains; Tonight, a slight 
chance of thunderstorms, other
wise partly cloudy. Lows in the 
60s. Friday, partly cloudy. Highs 
around 95.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms extreme north. 
Lows 67 to 73. Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highs 91 to 96.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
evening showers or thunder
storms. Lows in mid 70s, upper 
60s Hill Country. Friday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
aftemtxin showers or thunder
storms. Highs in upper 90s. 
Upper Coast; Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in mid 70s inland to low 70s 
coast. Friday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in mid 90s inland 
to upper 80s coast. Coastal Bend 
and loo Grande Plains: Toni^t,

clear with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in low 70s coast to mid 70s* 
inland. Friday, partly cloudy with 
a s l i^ t  chaince of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in upper 
90s, near 104 Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight and 

Friday, partly to mostly cloudy 
north and east with scattered 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy 
southwest with a fe\y thunder
storms. Lows 40s and 50s moun
tains with 60s to around 70 else
where. Highs Friday mid 70s 
and 80s mountains and north
east with 90s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms northern and 
central regions. Lows from mid 
60s to low 70s. Friday, partly to 
mostly cloudy with a cnance of 
showers and thunderstorms, 
mainly north central and central 
regions. Highs from upper 80s to 
mid 90s.

briefs
'The Pampa Newt it not retpontiblc for the content of paid advertiienient

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutstm. 665-4237. Adv.

COTTONWOOD SPRINGS 
"Authentic Chuckwagon 
Supper" Accepting reservations 
for Friday August 16, 1996. 
Chicken fried steak. Call 665- 
2961 for more information. Adv.

BACK TO  School supplies 
8«>ld at Wamer-Horton Supply. 
900 Duncan. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 320 N. 
Christy. Friday noon and 
Saturday. Adv.

V J'S  SUM M ER Clearance 
Sale .50-60% off. Downtown. 
Adv.

CELEBRATING OUR 5th An
niversary at Robert's Killamey 
Bar, Saturday 17th, 5 p.m. Free 
food, DJ music by Carlos 
Gonzales. Amarillo Hwy. / S. 
Dwight. Everyone Welcome!! 
Adv.

FRIENDS GATHERING for 
Royce and Belinda Waldrip, 
August 20th. CaU 665-6258, 669- 
9350, 665-0200 for information. 
Adv.

DRESS COOL for Back To 
School. Umbro, Asics, Converse, 
NFL and NBA Jerseys and more. 
Holmes ^ o r ts  Center, 304 S. 
Cuyler. Aclv.

------------------*— -------------------CUYLER CLOTHING Co. 
has new shipments, Z. Cavaricci 
Jeans for back to school. 113 N. 
Cuyler, 665-8698. Adv.  ̂

COME PAINT Or Country 
Angel with me. Paint providea, 
class limited. Crafts by Ann, 665- 
2739, 825 W. Francis. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Thursday 
5-8 p.m. Chicken and dump
lings, fried pork chops, bar- 
beque Polish, chicken fried 
steak. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

YARD SALE: Furniture,
books, clothes, fabric crafts, 
woodcrafts, etc. 1230 E. Francis, 
Friday, Saturday 10-6.

Miss your paper?
Dial ^69 »252S before 7 p.m, wednUiy and 10 m,m, Snadai

V
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Mexican truckers block
shipm ents into Laredo

LAREDO, Texas (AP) -  Mqd- 
can trucken' complaints about 
long lines at international cross
ings have prompted even longer 
waits as drivers block cargo into 
this border city.

The strike entered its second 
day today, as truckers parked 
their rigs in the northbound and 
southbound lanes of the Mexican 
side of the downtown cargo

The protest is one of several in 
the dty this year and similar to 
other ^demonstrations held in 
recent months by Mexican trudiers 
elsewhere along the Texas border.

'Their concerns are that U.S.
Customs is not processili their 
loads fast enougn," said luchard
Perez, an assistant to Laredo City

bridge, blocking all truck traffic. 
The protest began at 10 a.m.

Manager Fiorendo Pena. "They
‘ tter ioD

Wednesday, and backed up vehi
cles for blocks along Interstate 35 
north of the border and some six 
miles into Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.

The truckers are upset over 
delays at U.S. Customs check-' 
points that they contend are 
caused by cargo in^>ections and 
Operation Hard Line, an anti
drug initiative intended to spot 
more sm u ^ ers.

"That's tfe  problem, Operation 
Hard Line. They don't like it, but 
we are not going to be lenient 
with the operation," said Joe 
Garda, director of trade compli
ance for the U.S. Customs Service 
in Laredo.

felt that they could do a better joe 
and open more lanes to help fadl- 
itate the speedy movement of 
trade across the oorder."

Perez, along with the mayors of 
Laredo and Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, met Wednesday afternoon 
with CusUnns officials and a repre
sentative for the truck drivers. 

"The problem is that Mexican
drivers are unhappy. The U S.

an incredible amountside spends an i 
of time inspecting cargo," said 
Carlos Fernandez, owner of 
Fernandez li-ansfer.

Garcia admitted that delays for 
caigo and drug inspections are
le n ^ y , but said truck drivers 

uldcould cut down on traffle by
using another bridge 18 miles 

ú á  'outside of town.

W T to welcome new students
CANYON -  Incoming students 

will "Get Their Kicks at Buff 
Branding 1996." Buff Branding, 
West Texas A&M University^ 
orientation program for new stu
dents, will be^n Aug. 21 and 
continue through Aug. 24.

"It's our way of welcoming 
students," Keri McMillon, direc
tor of Jack B. Kelley Student 
Center, said. "It's a chance for 
them to meet a lot of people they 
can call and ask questions later if 
they need to."

Buff Branding counselors, 
WTAMU upjjerclassmen, begin 
Wednesday by helping new resi
dents move into the halls. A 
dance s(x>nsored by the 
Herdsmen, a student organiza
tion, will cap students' first 
night.

Thursday's activities ..will 
include games, a cook-out, an ice 
cream social at the President's 
Home and. 4 ^rive-in movie..

On Friday, participants will eat

! plate special" lunch; meet 
111 groups; listen to tips

a "blue 1
in small groups; listen to tips 
from faculty and staff; and attend 
a faculty/staff grill and street 
dance.
, Small group meetings, games 
and music video dance willall be 
part of Saturday's schedule of 
events.

"Buff Branding is a road map 
for college. With the huge invest
ment of time and money college 
takes, students need direction to 
be successful/' Jeff Chisum, 
director of Students Programs 
and Services, commented. 
"Studies have shown students 
who are happy and meet people 
enjoy college more and are more 
likely to continue."

WTAMU students begin class
es Aug. 26. Cost of the four day 
program is $40 and includes* 
meals, dances and activities. For 
more information or to register 
for Buff Branding, call (806) 656- 
2020 or 1-800-99-WTAMU.

Lefors ISD adopts budget
LEFORS -  Lefors Independentlepeni

School District trustees aaopted a 
balanced $1,129,782 budget 
Ibesday night and declared their 
intention to set the tax rate two 
cents lower this year. 

Superintendent Norman
Baxter proposed a $1.486 tax rate, 
less than last year'syear's $150 rate. 
The proposed rate is still higher 
than the district's effective tax 
rate, requiring a public hearing to 
be held next month.

The lower rate is the result of 
an "unexpected increase" in 
property values, Baxter said. 
Residents whose property values 
have gone down can expect to 
p>ay less in taxes, but those whose
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(Special photo)
Mike Porter, left, and his son-in-law Eugene Polasek unload the control pedestal and 
engine control from the USS Robison (DDG-12) which was donated to Freedom Museum 
USA by Brown Qreg^ Tampa, Fla. The equipment piece, a targe photo of the ship and other 
materials were readied for display in time for the Pampa Army Air Force Reunion, which 
continues through Sunday at (!)oronado Inn.

Clinton owes 
$1.7 million 
in legal bills

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
donated dollars keep rolling in.ig in,
but President Q inton's legals legal 

furtherdefense fund is slipping 
behind. He now owes his 
lawyers more than $1.7 million 
in Whitewater bills.

In the two years since it was
Pr

State briefs
Last resident m oves out 
of Travis State School

AUSTIN (AP) -  The last resi
dent at the TVavis State School is 
packing up and moving out.

After 62 years, the institution 
became history Thursday. The 
state agreed in 1991 to close two 
facilities to settle a federal law
suit over Texas services to people 
with mental retardation. Fort 
Worth State School closed last 
August.

The, last resident, who was not 
named, is being moved to anoth
er state facility in Austin.

TVavis State School had 1,208 
full-time employees when state 
leaders announced in March 1992 
that it would close. About 42 
workers remain, and 30 of them

water levels -  made worse car and other valuable itemsfallini
by the continuing drought -  
threaten endangered plant and 
animal life.

, So far, the club has sued the city 
of San Antonio, five military 
bases and several other entities 
that draw laige amounts of water 
from the aquifer.

The club nas asked U.S. District 
Judge Lurii'i Bunton of Midland 
to certify 3 class of defendants 
which would force nearly every 
pumper to obey any order he 
signed in the case.

The move is ujiusual because 
most class-action suits involve 
multiple plaintiffs, not multiple 
defendants.

were gone.
Port Aransas Police Chief Don 

Perkins said there was no sign of 
a struggle.

Port Aransas Constable Bobby 
Sherwood said the warrant from 
1994 charging McClure with 
unauthorized use of Robert's 
automobile was still current.

The walls of Robert's hotel 
office are lined with pictures of 
him with such Democratic lumi
naries as former Gov. Ann 
Richards and Lady Bird Johnson.

started, the Presidential Legal 
Expense TVust has raised $12 mil
lion in individual contributions of 
$1/X)0 or less and has paid out 
$1.02 million, the fund reported 
Wednesday. It does not accept 
money from corporations, labor 
unions or political committees, and 
donations are not tax deductible.

The total lemi expjenses have 
climbed above $2.7 inUUon, nearly 
$2.4 million of it billed by one 
firm, Williams & Connolly, which 
represents Clinton and his wife, 
Hillary, in the Whitewater affair. 
The law firm has received 
$620,000 to date, $350,000 in the 
first six months of 1996. Two other 
law firms were paid $71/)(X).

The trust, established by the 
Clintons, takes care of their legal 
bills but not those of staff mem
bers. Earlier Clinton angrily dis 
avowed a White House promise 
to have the government reim
burse the expenses of fired travel 
office employees.

"There were a lot of people 
who were never even charged 
with anything ... who have been
dragooned and pulled up and 
hacTthousands and tens of thou-
sands of dollars of l^ a l expens-

inno-es, who were completely inno
cent but have beeri subject to 
abject harassment," Ginton said.

Under its charter, the presiden
tial trust cannot solicit funds. Its

Man arrested in slaying
will IraveThursday. — o H io tc l tfwnCT

values have remained constant 
or gone up can expect to pay

Others will continue to process 
personnel paperwork and pre
pare for an auction of furniture 
and other property Aug. 24.

îxpect
m ore in real dollars, Baxter said.

In other business, the board 
tabled discussion on the pro
posed giveaway of tax-delin
quent properties. Baxter said he 
had planned to present the board 
with the final draft of a contract 
with winners of the giveaway, 
but that contract was not adopt
ed by the city council Monday. 
The council's meeting was 
rescheduled because it failed to 
reach a quorum.

The board also accepted the res- 
ition of cafeteria manager Pat

Sierra Club seeks class- 
action for aquifer law suit

AUSTIN (AP) — The Sierra 
Q ub has asked a federal judge to 
make nearly everyone who 
pumps water from the Edwards 
Aquifer part of its lawsuit against 
the water system's largest 
pumpers.

The Sierra Club is seeking lim
its on the amount of water drawn 
from the aquifer. It claims that

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
man wanted in the slaying of a 
Port Aransas hotel owner has 
been arrested at San Antonio.

Shawn Keith McQure, 29, was 
arrested Wednesday on 1994 
charges accusing him of stealing 
the car and other belongings of 
Michael Robert, 51.

The body of Robert, owner of 
the Seahorse Inn and a local 
Democratic Party precinct chair
man, was found Friday. His 
throat had been slashed and his

'Free world pizza night' 
called off at prison unit 

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — 
Officials say a "free world pizza 
night" at tne Estelle Unit of the 
Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice has been canceled.

Plans were in Ae vyorks for 
pizza for inmates ^  be delivered 
to the prison on 

But it was calii 
prison employ 
sent the local no

president, Michael Cardozo, 
readily concedes that news sto
ries on each report result- in a 
blizzard of checks.

'You write the articles and We 
see a spike in contributions," he 
said.

The trust got its most contribu
tions in the first six months of its 
existence in 1994 when it collect
ed $608,080, Cardozo said. In the 
succeeding semiannual period», 
the contributions were $258,449, 
$105537, and $200/)00.

Qinton's bills in the sexual

g.23. 
off after some 
anonymously 
media a coi

harassment case brou^t 
him in Arkansas by Paiua Jones are

opy
of the memo authorizing the 
event. It was s i^ ed  by the unit's 
senior warden, F. Figueroa.

Apparently, omcials were 
arranging for pizza to be deliv
ered to inmates at other units as 
well.

paid by two insurance companies 
that covered him witti umbrdh 
policies while he was governor.

A m arillo  H eart O roop

A|ttstln Cabren H iB tu rla . HJ).
cffiKtlwJy» I. IMS

S tion ot catetena manager rat 
le, appointing Kathy Vroodard 

as an interim replacement.

O / A / i
Coronado Shopping Center

I Hunchback Of Notre Dame (O) I
Ihouss Arrest (PQ)
iTheFrighteners (R)
[(Courage Under Fire________ (R)|

6pan'Cvary Night - Call 
6 6 ^ 7 1 4 1

NOTICE OF 
BUDGET HEARING 

PANHANDLE GROUND 
WATER CONSERVATION 

D ISTRIC T NO. 3

The Board of Uirccion of Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation District No. 3 
will hold a budget hearing on the proposed 
1996-1997 budget at 7:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, August 28, 1996, in the Water 
District ofTice, .1(X) S. Omohundro St., 
White Deer. Texas.

August IS, 1996B-98

NOTICE OF VOTE 
ON TAX RATE

PANHANDLi: GROUND WATER 
CONSERVATION DISTRICT NO. 3

The Board of Directors of Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation District No. 3 
is scheduled to vote on the tax rale at a pub
lic meeting to be held at 8:00 p.m. on 
August 28, 1996. The meeting will be held 
at the Panhandle Ground Water District 
office, 300 S. Omohundro St., White Deer, 
Texas.

B-97 August IS, 1996
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The Pampa New^
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN B ETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to lumishing Information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preean/e their own free
dom arvf encourage others to see its blesaings. Only when man 
urxlerstands freedom and is tree to control himaelf and all he poe- 
sesMs can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxl rtot a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetir>g commar>dment

Wsylarxl Ihomss 
Publish«i

Larry 0 HoHIs 
Managing Editor
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Dole’s underwhelming tax plan
Bob Dole has a point. The federal eovemment takes

> ana spends too muchti»  much of our income in taxes j
on ill-advised progpuns, and total economic oowth

t .^ t  onis probably lower than it mî ght be as a result, 
the i^uestitn of whether these problems would be
alleviated by electing Dole or enacting his newly 
unveiled ecorvinuc pl^ , skepticism is advised.

Hearing him extol tax cuts brings to mind those 
lovie ads a few years a '

Schwarzenegger and Danny 
is title '^wir ~

movie ads a few years ago featuring Arnold
De\

gruous title " twins." Dole may be able to mt
eVito over the ithe mctxi- 

ummehis

Stephen
i l  H  ; Chapman
w .  -■, -

X A

the allure of lower tax rates. By pushing lower 
rates first. Dole greatly diminish^ the c h a ^  that 
a comprehensive overhaul will ever take place. • 

He also throws away much of the leverage for 
another worthy goal he prgfesses to cherish: cut
ting federal spending and balancing the budget. 
In the next few years, his pftm will aunost certain
ly swell the flow of red ink, not staiKh it. That _ 
means it will boost outlays for what e' eryone can '

way through Rcxiakl Reagan s lyrics, but he'll never 
learn the musk. No politician in America sounds less

agree is the least satisfying part of the federal bud- 
of a trulion dollars we spend 'get: the quarter

axivinced of what he firkls himself obliged to say.
................................... DoleSo voters should be particularly wary that 

will follow in the footsteps of the last two presidents 
and abandon an election-year commitment to 
oppose confiscatory taxatiem. Like George Bush's 
vow to block any tax increase and Bill Clinton's 
pledge of a middle<lass tax cut. Dole's plan could 
be gone with the wind by this time next year. Dole
has a defense against this charge but not an inspir

ely.

W«'
not depvirtiMg Hung I hanh Mai, a Viefnamt*se immigrant accused 
«I killing <

easy f or many years the Vietnamese and United States govem- 
foi

V. iHigix-vN h\»Uls ht\ini\g> <xi th»- l\S in Septemb».*r Ihoe '̂ htvinngs
llvl .1 ■nNhiIvI .iIm' tx: I'jxn K' th»' jxisMbilitv that the IN'S is tvu\g askivt, 

u ith all th»- iwvnt “kHigh'' ivv lskvxs in th»- law to do things it is rk>t 
vâ viH»- i>t kuxlling and x̂'rhafw shiHiktn t K’ asked tv' »Kv

ing one -  namely, that while he may be a Suspectèd 
promise-breaker, his opponent is a proven one.

Dole's proposal to cut income tax rates by 15 
percent acn>ss the board would begin to restore 
the paramount achievement of the Reagan years -  
the reduction in marginal income tax rates from as 
high as 70 percent in 1981 to a maximum of 33% 
after the 1986 tax reform. By ratcheting rates back

cally wasteful tax-avoidance efforts. (Bush's folly, 
for the record, had the stout support of Bob Dole.)

Paring rates is almost always a good idea. But it 
makes up only one-half of any tax reform worthy 
of the name -  with the other half consisting of 
loophole closing that simplifies the tax code and 
makes it harder to shelter income. Most of the tax 
breaks in the Internal Revenue Code induce peo
ple to make economic decisions that they would 
never dream of making purely on their own mer
its. Roasting these provisions over a bonfire 
would eliminate such distortions.

every year just to pay interest on the national debt 
Trudi be told. Dole obviously has no stomach

Reagan's 1986 tax reform recognized the twofold 
nature of the task. But Dole's pum largely ignores
the need to demolish tax shelters, except for closing 
some corporate loopholes pf absolutely no concern -  you need alxilder a\ 
to most voters. Otherwise, he postpones the tedious -  -

for the job of constraining the federrd leviathan. - 
We know that because he has excluded from the 
budget knife both the Pentagon and entitlement 
programs. All his actual cuts (which are so far 
unspecified) are supposed to come from what are 
known as domestic discretionary programs -  
everything from education and housing subsidies 
to science and health research.

Many of these programs deserve deep cuts, i^not 
instant obliteration. But together, they account for 
only 17 percent of tive budget. Defense and entitle
ments, on the other hand, make up72 percent. If you 
want to reduce Washington's cole in our national life

up -  those in the top bracket now get to keep just
hiU  - -  -

Cnlii isms of the Immixcation and Naturalization Service for 
ortmg I
X Calitornia I iighway Patrol officer Don j. Burt, when the

1,5 rents ouf of every extra dollar they earn -  
Bush and Clinton have reduced the incentive to 
work and invest, a'warded those who prefer con-

zed

business of cleaning up the tax laws until some dis
tant date in the misty future, when he will resolute-

-  and the drag of federal spending on the economy 
wilder approach I

Given his record, me natural suspicion is that
tivmthis.

iy set about creating a "fairer, flatter" system.

deep down. Dole regards even this minimal plan 
as tne moral equivalent of a tuxedo -  a burden to

This is the old political bill of fare: hot hii^e 
sundaes first, then we'll eat our vegetables. The

sumption o\ or saving, and encouraged economi- primary impetus for simplifying the tax code is

be endured for a specific occasion and then 
shucked as quickly as possible. Dole may be head
ed in the right direction, but he has far to go and 
no burning desire to get there.

INS had a chance throe years ago, smack a bit of political po- tur- 
ing Ihe INS can am 
and current grounds.

I hnx* years ago, Mai was in state pri.son, serving 15 months for 
illt-gal mis-session of an "a.ssault weamin " Prison officials notifit*d 
the INS when he was about to be released, and an INS agent vis- 
itixl him and ax'ommended that he be deptirted after serving his 
senti’iue But the INS never followed up with the paperwork, the 
prisoner was released, and three years later -  allegedly -  he killed 
(1  IP officer Burt

Hut, s«iy INS otficiaks, deporting Vietnamese immigrants is not

menfs did not formally nvognizt* one another, and even today there 
IS no Itvatv to formalize deportation pnxrixlures. Only a handful of 
\ letnanH'M'-American criminals have been deported to a third 
»ountiA I ramv -  and only when they had relatives in France.

''till. >a\ the critic's, the INS should at least have gone through 
ttie motions forwarding the case to an immigration judge, noti- 
t\ ing \ ietnames»- diplomats -  so the onus would have been on 
\ letnani tor refusing to accept him There's merit in such criti- 
cisni, but It evjvrience tells you the end lesult of all the paper- 
woi k will 1h‘ a division to releast* a felón who is a pt*rmanent legal 
I ’ S resident into the Unittvl States, one can understand how petv 
pie might di\ ide to skip the fruitless paperwork.

Members ot t ongress from Gahtomia, along with Republican 
Kep I amar Smith ot levas, liave vowtvl tiv hold hearings and 
investigations into how the Mai incident happened They should 
broailen thi*se hearings into other as^xvts of INS performance 

Cnvtibte allegations exist from kxal officials in amlarouhd San 
Diego that the iNS nnittnely "dumps" injurt*d illegal tmmigrants 
into lixal luwpitals without txH'king them, thereby sloughing 
r»*sjx>HMbilit\ tor the ci>st ot care onto Kxal jurisdictions. The INS 
ottice m Miami is allegist to have civattxl an elabt'rate "Potemkin 
N’llLige iKveption ti> hide gri»ss mismanagement when a con- 
gi»*vMon.il delegation \ isiti\l last \ear C ritics say thei\*’sa pattern 
»>t laxiti or inattentiveness when it comes to identifying 
»t» ^H'ltable telons t>thers sav the INS rv'iitinelv tudgt*s figures on 
Ix'rder apprvh»*iv>ion.s t»> nxike the ageix'v kx'k better

Vtl »>t fW**«»' aixl ivther |’r\'bk*nvs sh»xikl be pniKM it -  as promistxl

it'$ worth atry.
¿OUNP BITES ANP 

FIRE ANTS HAVE A 
LOT IN COIAMDN.

^ '4  -  *

Today in history
By The Associated Press .

Today is Thursday, August 15, the 
228th day of 19%. There are 138 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

August is, 1%5, was proclaimed 
V-J Day by the Allies, a day after 
Japan agre^ to surrender uncondi
tionally. In a recorded radio mes-
sage. Emperor Hirohito called upon

able"his people to "bear the unbearac 
and lay down their arms.

On this date:
In 1057, Macbeth, the King of 

Scotland, was slain by the son of 
King Duncan.

In 1769, Napoleon Bonaparte was 
bom on the island of Corsica. ,

In 1888, T.E. Lawrence, the British 
soldier who gained fame as 
"Lawrence of Arabia," was bom in 
Tremadoc, Wales.

In 1935, humorist W ll Rogefs 
and aviator Wiley Post were killed 
when their airplane crashed near 
Point Barrow, Alaska.

In 1944, during World War II, 
Allied forces landed in southern 
France.

In 1947, India became iridepen- 
dent after some 200 years of British 
rule.

We must face up to responsibility
lonah, as Bible rva»k*rs may recall, was running 

away tn.>m Cxxl when he was swallow’tvl by a 
whale

The .Xmencan [xx'ple aa* Jonah. The whale that 
swallowi*d us is the mess we've made of our 
a'untrv The Ckxl we an* running from is accept- 
mg n*sponsibilitv for our own lives.

The answers to all our pn>blems, fmm the 
deficit to the juvenile delinquent, an* obvious and 
simple The n*al problem is we dim't wish to do 
what we have to do.

luvenile crime? liet marricvl, make sun* one of 
the spoust*s stays home with the childmn, loves 
them and ti*aches them morality by example. Love 
and morals don t nH|uin* monev, nor can money 
be* a substitute tor either of them. Some of the

Charley Reese

money Time, not monev, is the nwasurement of 
love What you sjx*nd time doing is wh4 t vou love 

Kids know that. You can’t fix'l them Whether 
you park them in front of a television set in sc'me 
welfan* financeil hovel or park them in sx'me 
fancy day-care i enter, the mt*ssage to the kid is the 
same I'm not going to spt*nd tinxe with you; other 
things art* more important to me than you are 

Some single liiothers have no chckce but to 
work I know that Hut they had a choice about 
whom to have st*x with, whether K> use birth con- 
tml and who they were* gtxng tC* marry. They had 
a choice about whether to wexk at creating a real

family or boogieing on down the road the first 
time the glow dimmed.

Feminist claptrap has been a disaster for 
American women who fell for it.

There is also the matter of deciding which is 
more important, children or a standard of living. 
A lot of people who claim they need two incomes 
are neglecting to face the hidden assumption -  
they neied two incomes if they wish to maintain a 
certain standard of liCing.

But other couples decide that having adult toys 
is less important than having someone at home 
when their children are young.

I grew up in rented houses neated by fireplaces 
and cix)led by open windows, sometimes rented 
apartments, in a one-car no-frills family, hut mv 
parents were always there and 1 never-xtince felt 
poor.

I had a very happy childhixxl. No store on earth 
sells happiness. Stuff cannot be a substitute for 
parents.

Materialism is a corrupting force. The purpose 
of life is not to accumulate stuff. One worlU K' 
live; you don’t live to work. And living is more 
than mere consumption and acquisition I've

turned down jobs that involved more money than 
I was making at the time because the jobs 
involved living where 1 didn't wish to live or asso
ciating with people with whom I didn't wish to 
associate.

That great Southern philosopher. Brother Dave 
Gardner, once remarked that happiness is not get
ting what you want, it's wanting what you got.

1 don't mean to let mCTi off the hook. Any man 
who fathers children and doesn't take care of 
them is a lowdown dog and deserves to be social
ly ostracized by people and fired by employers or 
clients.

I wish Americans would realize that we don't 
need the government to shape up our communi
ties. We can do it ourselves.

But that's a problem. People are so gutless these
days they treat dogs and tramps as if they were

nobody is more gut-normal human beings. And 
less than a lot of preachers, priests and rabbis who 
have their eye on their contract and the collection 
plate rather than on the word of God.

Like old Jonah, we can run but we can't hide 
from the responsibility of our own lives. If we 
make the mess, ordy we can clean it up. This fool
ishness of blaming something outside ourselves -  
guns, drugs, movies, the system: racism, whatev
er -  is just evasion.

The problems arvi the solutions are the same: 
us.

Global elitists take aim at Australia

IH
N(

luan Antonio Samaranch, presKlent of the 
International OlympK’ Ccxranrttee has issued a 
dixm* Having witn»*>sx'd Kx> many *ackv ven
dors M-lling tiMi many tacky T-shirts in tacky 
Amerlia, having oh*«»*nexl gneexty global corpo
rate xixinhoik who actualh want something for 
th«*ir »40 million ti*e, deefdx disappointed in the 
carnival like atmosphere ot tSr Otvmptc games in 
Atlanta, he i>ayi>, “ I think we commercializa
tion, bill tlUk commervuluatMn must be directed 
bv the I tlympii committee or be the IO C " 

Saniaraiu h, 76, is a tvmker and m i  estate devel- 
,H*r who won hi» gidd m edi. piavunti Monopoly, 
ow he hak ap)Xiiently wvn his battle against 

progrekk and markets Ausm lia. of
the* year 2(N)0 ganH*>. has aizeady announced 
ac*quie«eeiHe to the KX.' s kamparooonvt. Matilda 
may waltz with commerce, but rocking and rolling 
will draw O lym pk (x*naHy pxxre».

Samaraix h u  e» Ix'iixg the x-iews of other stMists 
»m Ihe K K ', iixluding Canadiarr tan liawyer and 
acw'unlani I >k  k lY'uixl who sayx .Adarta ofteied a 
"two hit program," aixi proouses that cct the hittae 
tlx* K K ' will nxm* cai\*mUv certityr exacihr what 
gixxt taste IS Snolti gk'bai ehbstc twee pomed m 
the amum*n*e-hashiitg Fhese aichidr sportismt- 
ers, arxi American one« at that who wioSeof "eina- 
ai and aural uisult," "oxeKVOuneKwJiMd embar- 
ra.'tsment*' "schkvk*' arxl "a fi\v-and-<lanr stoar 
durmg a red tag sale " (tK xv upem a good o U  tianr, 
'ehted 'iportawnler" was an oxvmoaoti)

Ben
Wattenbefg

the streets. The CEOs, whose corporabcxis put up
iul commercial corbig bucks, have been successful commercial com- 

p^K'rs. Thetr best salesmen and their best cus- 
Kxmers. suc'cessful cximmercial competitews, were
given Otympk vacatkins arxl tickets as a reward. 
And on Atlanta streets, including some of the
meanest ones, there were vendors arxl hustlers at
work, kxjdlv hawking their wares, competing

eb, frozen'

Just what is it about this c'omirxMVMlism that is 
so tivubling’  ft's when lots of peopk* who want H> 
sell stuff compete with one another h' sell stuff h> 
lots of people who want to buy stutt In theory, 
and usually m practice, commercial competition 
keeps the price qoaitty-quanhtv-timing equation 
in consumer-fnendlv terriiory. It b  the system ot 
commercial compebtian ("ourkirts") that created 
sufficient global wealth so that rune imlbon tx:k- 
etir could be sold to Ohrmpac events, alk>wuig tans 
to see athletes from 197 cmintnm aenpehi^ to 
^  on the rood tc fame and tortune. Cienmirrce 
doesn't work xrefl «nthout competition.

Commercial competition, as you mav fwve 
noticed, b  iKb unaoae to athletics, loumalists 
competo for tame and fortime m thetr own venue 
Sc do hankers like Saniannch arxl taxryers hke 
fVamd. Gold medal competitors were not only on 
the plaving Beids. They were vi the stands ard in

commerciallv, to sell T-shirts, towels, 
.k'lTK'nade, parking spots, bottled water, amuse
ment rides, hats, totes, skirts aixi ashtrays, typ»- 
cally marked with the words "Á tlari^*  
'LKvmpics,— ■' 19%. ~ and showing .American 
in every conceivable onode. An Ehis imperson
ator sixld raspberry slurpecs.

Yes, it was a camix’a l  and I hav-e a dooen 
Amerk'an tlag cao souvenirs to prove it  h b  tame, 
many of these items arxl peddJers were neither 
regulated rxxr Ucensed by the Otympic tinn of 
Samaranch h  Pdund Thetr debcale sensibilities • 
have been otferxled, poor dears. So manv bill
boards, so much txbse, so much sweat so much 
peddling, so many flashbuft».

But these air the broad and bokl s ig n ^  fnedom  
Ideolomes also ccanpetr The recent global coanpati- 
ticei c « ^  the Cokl War was ixic won by the foices 
of statbm. Motxipoh' and legutotaun asr not the 
wave of tie futuie. Liberty and marketo won out 
»hrhring weahK creativity and cunsuawrban atosi 
everywhere Such a svstem b  wot ahrrays prettv and 
demure Rit if helps nuke Kir a caenhrak
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E x e c u tive s  so b e re d  b y  recent k id n a p p in g  a io n g  M exican b o rd e r
~ MEXICX) CITY (AP) -  F o re i^  executives in the 
plush lobby of the Maria Isabel Sheraton hotel are 
going about their business in Mexico a bit more 
cautiously these days.

Last week's kidnapping of a Japanese corporate 
president has put expatriate executives hoe on 
notice: They are no longer inunune from the wave of 
abductions that has long forced Mexican business
men and their fomilies to travel with armed guards.

"Our company briefed us on what's going on," 
said Jeff Gaiiison, a Ford Motor Co. manager stay
ing at the hotel, nestled between the compan/s 
headquarters and the U S. Embassy. "We got a 
notice when we checked in."

As bellhops at the hotel shuttled luggage across 
shimmering floors. Garrison said Mexico Q ty felt 
no more dangerous than many major cities.

"There's some safe zones, and some places where 
you don't feel so safe," he said.

But international security experts estimate that in 
each of the last four years there have been about 
500 kidnappings for ransom in Mexico. That puts it 
up with Guatemala and Brazil among countries 
with the highest kidnap rates in Latin America.

The sharp economic recession here makes the 
quick money of a ransom even more attractive to 
some criminal gangs.

"It's more and more becoming a serious prob
lem," said Walter Taylor, director of analysis for the 
Ackerman Group, an international security con
sulting firm in Mianru.

"We've been advising clients that they ought not 
to take their apparent immunity for granted -  that 
sooner or later you're going to get some outfit that's

going to grab a foreign multinational executive."
G ib s o n , the Ford executive, did not specify 

what measures his conr^>any is taking.
'ITie Annerican embassy in Mexico City has not 

issued any special advisories on the risks of kid- 
nappiro in Mexico, a spokesman said. 'The State 
D ^ rtm e iit, however, recommends that foreign 
travelers watch out for rising street crime.

On Saturday night, Mamoru Konno, president of 
San Diego-based Sanyo ^ e o  Component Corp. 
USA, was taken by armed men after an employee 
baseball match in the border city of Tijuana, and his 
kidnappers are demanding $2 million. Sanyo Video 
Component, a subsidiary of Sanyo Electric Co., has 
said it intends to pay the ransom in full, but as of 
late Wednesday "there was no word on Konno's 
whereabouts.

Sanyo employs more than 4,500 in Tijuana, locat- ' • 
ed about 30 minutes from San Diego, in assembly 
]:4ants known as maquiladoras, which are designed 
to take advantage of Mexico's low labor costs. 
Konno, like many executives, lives on the U.S. side 
of the border.

A Sanyo executive who spoke on condition of 
anonymity sai^ the company generally has not 
taken sp »rial security precautions in Mexico. He 
said tht .'idnapping came as a shock. Sanyo 
believes it is an isolated incident, he said, and con
tinues to view Mexico as a safe place to live and 
work.

Konno's kidnapping came as Mexico prepares to 
host Jafianese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto 
on Aug. 20-21, Japan's first state visit here since 
1989.

T P M H A  now  helps patients and their families
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Years ago, long-term hospital 
confinement in state facilities was 
the method used for brain-dam
aged patients and the chronically 
mentally ill. A lot of those 
patients never returned home 
because treatment was linnited 
only to the patient. ■ ■

Nov^ new methods of trea ting 
and counseling the patient, plus 
educational programs on devel
oping coping skills of caregivers 
and family members, nelps 
patients become useful citizens 
and returns them to their fami
lies.

Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Authority (TPMHA), a 
30-year agency, provides mental 
health evaluation, consultation 
and treatment services in Pampa 
for the mentally d istu rb ^ , 
including children from ages 
two to 18 and adults. 'The 
Amarillo TPMHA is the head
quarters unit.

According to Dean Copeland 
of Perryton, chairman of the 
board for 21 counties of 
Panhandle included in the ser
vices, the Pampa unit provides 
program services in Gray, 
Wheeler and Roberts counties.

Intensive support services and 
community rehabilitation for 
chronic mentally ill patients are 

.provided by psychological coun
selors and psychiatrists on pre
scribed basis, he said.

Sandy Skelton, regional direc
tor of Amarillo, and Copeland 
recently reported to Gray County 
commissioners on the varieties of 
services provided in Pampa 
through the agency.

Overseen by Robert A. Smith, 
doctor of ji^chology and direc
tor of the Pampa MHA center, 
out-patient care is provided those 
with brain disorders and behav
ioral problems. The programs are 
under his direction at the 
Sunshine House on Alcock Street 
and the TPMHA clinic at 1224 N. 
Hobart Street.

Smith works primarily with 
adult patients and Clinician 
TVacy Griffith works with chil
dren and adolescents.

Griffith helps in local school 
programs, including the Head

(Pampa Nairn photo by Sharry Cromartla)

Dr. Robert A. Smith, clinic psychologist and director of 
services, and Tracy Griffith, clinician over child and ado
lescent services, provide out-patient care at Pampa’s unit 
of the Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority.

Start program and other elemen
tary counseling services when 
needed.

"Parents bring their children 
to me for preliminary evalua
tion when they feel somelhing 
is suspicious in behavior pat
terns of a child. Early evalua
tion and prescribed treatment 
helps the child, and assists the 
parents in learning to cope with 
the situation. We have parent 
supftort groups, 
and educational oppiortunities 
for families to learn by," Griffith 
said.

Smith explained that out
patient treatment helps redirect 
the mentally ill adult patient, and 
reestablishes self confidence. 
Through counseling and continu
ity of care in scheduled clinical 
visits, the patient learns to main
tain some self control and disci
pline.

"The out-patient programs pro
viding the clinical treatment as

Erescribed by their doctors helps
(

(806) 373-7769).
"In Pampa, we have the 

Community Resource Coordi
nation Group, interactive coun
seling and discussions,"Griffith 
said.

Smith, Griffith, and others on 
staff also give in-home counsel
ing for those unable to come to 
the clinic. Others are visited in a 
hospital or in a jail, pending eval
uation of the perfon.

...................... with juveiule__districls.an(Lbthers, anonJund
counseling through the juvenile matcWng amount is provided

the child-patient helps in treat
ment of that little person," 
Griffith added.

Smith said in the Panhandle 
area clinics, crisis intervention 
work goes on every day. Case 
management services involves 
contact with those suffering 
schizophrenic disorders, bipolar 
disorder and nuijor depression, 
all requiring medication and pri
vate therapy. ■

He explained that the state is 
specific on criteria used to quali
fy a patient for treatment, 
imposed by the mental health i 
code established in the past five 
years.

Smith said if a patient is 
referred by the court, examina
tion and evaluation determines 
the immediate needs of the 
patient.

Pampa's unit of TPMHA is one 
of 35 mental health centers across 
the state. Pampa's center works 
primarily with the Wichita Falls 
State Mental Hospital and the cri
sis unit in Amarillo, according to 
Smith.

A ccording to Skelton, the 
agency is a nonprofit agency, 
funded by the 'Texas Legisla
ture, which appropriates 
money to Texas Mental Health 
Mental Retardation (MHMR), 
and through state funds and 
contributions from counties, 
probation departments, school

If local consumers 
were asked to name>* O

one firm in your 
line of business... 

would they name you?
Pampa residents recently partici
pated in a survey that rank^ Top- 
Of-Mind-Awareness in over 48 
business categories. This survey 
was conducted by TOMA 
Research, a nationally known 
research firm. Many of the survey 
results will be shared at a FREE 
Seminar. Learn strategies to help 
you increase your Top-Of-Mind- 
Awareness. This seminar is con
ducted by Tom Ludwig, Vice- 
President of Toma Research. At 
this fast-paced and lively seminar 
you will also learn how to get the 
most from your advertising 
budget, which could be worth 
hundreds of dollars to your busi
ness!

Would you believe 
that in a recent survey... •

• 4 1 'could not name a 
Chiropractor!

• 5 5 'could not name a 
Pest Control Company!

• 4 8 'could not name an 
Electric Contractor!

Pampa Survey 
Now Completed!!!

Find out how you rank 
among your competition

seer;p people out of the state hos
pitals," Smith said.

Programs available to 
families or friends of persons 
with mental illnesses include 
"The Journey of Hope," starting 
Aug. 27 in Amarillo at the San 
Jacinto United Methodist 
Church, 6th and Tennessee,

probation department, if 
required through a court order, or 
counsels a juvenile if the parent 
and child volunteer for evalua
tion.

"A child psychiatrist schedules 
time in our local clinic each 
month to examine patients and 
consult with parents, and we 
have two staffed psychologists in 
our TPMHA locations out of 
Amarillo," Griffith said.

Specific children referred to the 
Pampa MHA unit identified as 
having an emotional disturbance

______often are discovered in school
help class observation, are at risk of 

removal from the home, or are 
severely impaired in daily func
tions.

Play therapy is used with very

Texas students improve A C T  scores

young children, and consulting 
parents and others working with

r .

each TPMHA agency
MHMR spends $26,000 to 

$30,()(X) per year on Gray County 
patients. Client fees are based on 
a family's iqcome and ability to 
pay. Private insurance, Medicaid 
and other servicing agencies pro
vide assistance, also.

In the past year 300 people and 
family members have received 
help at the Pampa clinic and 
3,2(j0 total clients were seen or 
treated in the 21 Panhandle coun
ties.

"Pampa does not have a home
less, mentally ill peculation as 
seen in la r^ r  cities. 'The psycho
social services in day programs 
[of the local unit] focus on reha
bilitation, community livinj 
skills, vocational training an 
support, h ^ in e  those help 
themselves," amim said.

The TOMA Seminar
Date and Time Wednesday, August 28,19%

8:30 a.m. to 10:30 atm.
Seminar Location Coronado Inn 

Pampa, Texas
~ How to Register FAX or mail the coupon

here, or call The Pampa News 
at 806^669-2525

This lively and informative seminar is sponsored by 
Tlie ram pa News & Boatm en's First 

.....................* ........................ ..
Register befóre August 23 - seating is limited
To register: return or FAX the following to 806-669-2520 

• O r RSVP to Rick Clark at The Pampa News

□ Yes, please register me to attend the TOMA Sem inar.,

Name_
Com pany. 
Address—  
City______

Title—.
^ h o n e :

State. Zip.

□ N o, I w on't be able to make the TOMA Sem inar but 
please have an associate contact me for a presentation.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas students 
who took the American College 
Testing exam this year had a 
slightly higher composite score 
than those who took it last year, 
the Texas Education , Agency 
announced Wednesday?

This year, 55,442 Texas seniors 
took the ACT exam. Most c o l l i e  
bound students take the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test. Results 
of that exam will be released 
later this month.

In the ACT exam, Texas stu
dents scored a composite score of 
20.2, a 0.1 point increase over the 
20.1 score for the 59,857 students 
who took it last year. ITie score 
ranK  is 1 to 36.

Tne national composite score 
was 20.9, a 0.1 point increase 
over the 20.8 score last year.

TTie TEA said improved scores 
in reading and science reasoning 
boosted the Texas composite 
score this year.

Texas students s c o i ^ a  five- 
ear high in reading at 20.4, a 
.1 increase over last year. 

Math scores declined from 20 
to 19.9 and English scores

remained at the same level of 195.
Education Commissioner Mike 

Moses said students who com- 
,pleted college-preparatory class
es scored better than those who 
did not.

"These results clearly demon
strate that taking challenging couis- 
es in h i^  school isa prerequisite for 
success in c o ll^ ,"  he said.

Scores by ethnic groups varied:
—  White students' composite 

score climbed to a record high of 
21.5.

—  Asia Americans and Pacific 
Islanders set a record high at 
21.8 .

—  Black students saw their 
score decline to 17.2 from  173 in 
1995.

—  Scores for Mexican 
Americans and other Latinos 
dropped from 18.1 last year to 18 
this jrear.
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The legendary ‘Velvet Fog’ suffers stroke
LOS . ANGELES (AP) -  Mel 

Torme's speech was affected by 
a stroke that also weakened his 
left side, his publicist said.

The 70-year-old singer, hospi
talized Aug. 8, was undergoing 
a variety of tests and recovering 
from a slight case of pneumo
nia, Rob Wilcox said 
Wednesday.

Doctors said Torme, confined 
to an intensive care unit, was in 
stable condition. The nanne of' 
the Los Angeles-area hospital 
wasn't disclosed.

"His mind is 100 percent," 
Wilcox said. "H e has weakness 
on the left side and his sp>eech is 
affected. l>octors say that will 
clear up."

•Wilcox did not provide details 
on the singer's condition.

Torme, known as the "Velvet 
Fog" for his smooth, silky voice, 
canceled his performance this 
weekend at the Newport Jazz 
Festival. , i

"His spirits are great," Wilcox 
said. "He's been watching the 
Republican convention."

(Hmtf» Nm m  phsl« hy MtWTy Crofiiam«)
Gray County Precinct 3 Commissioner Gerald Wright, left, visits with Lake McClellan 
concessionaire Venita Roland about continuing Improvement plans for the lake.

More improvements planned for Lake McClellan
I'lans are continuing to make 

improvements at Lake McClel
lan, a p>art of the McClellan Creek 
National Grasslands of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's 
Forest Service.

The lake and recreation park 
area, located approximately 25 
miles south of Pampa, are operat
ed under special use permit to 
Gray County. Gerald Wright, 
Precinct 3 commissioner, said he 
and his precinct workers have
worked with the USDA program 
on developing the lake area.
Wright also gives credit to labor 
offered from the Jordan Unit for 
new fencing projects and land 
sculpture recently completed.

According to Venita Roland, 
operator and concession manag
er at the recreation facilities, con
stant improvements are being 
nude at the lake and in the park 
areas. With the rains of the past 
few months, everything thing is 
lush and green, and the lake is 
about 18 feet deep in the di'cpest 
areas, near the entry of the lake

and at the dam site, Roland said.
The Forest Service has indicat

ed there are plans for hydraulic 
dredging in the lake, but Roland 
has not been told when those 
plans will be acted on.

"The Forest Service has plans 
of restructuring, adding new 
hookups, which will be scattered 
throughout the trees and other 
campsites, and they will add 
other park improvements," 
Roland said.

Back when it was dry and the 
water was so low, in 1994 and 
1995, a lot of dredging was done 
but the water level remained low. 
With recent rains this summer. 
Lake McClellan is returning to 
what it was originally meant to 
be.

Roland reports various sizes of 
bass, from six to 14 inches, have 
been caught this summer. Stock 
fish is placed often, and fishing 
has been good this summer, she 
said.

"The lake is stocked with sev
eral varieties of fish, including

CH AUTAUQ UA 1996
5K and FUN RUN 

LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 2 ’"
•FUN RUN (One Mile) begins at 8 :0 0  a.m . 

•5K begins at 8 :2 0  a.m .
CENTRAL PARK - PAMPA, TEXAS

(Comer o f Georgia and Mary Ellen)

•FUN RUN *5 .00  »5K *9 .00
PRE-REGISTER BY AUGUST ZS** AND 

•FUN RUN *4 .00  •5K *8 .00

Tale of dismemberment leads to butcher
MOSS POINT, Miss. (AP) -  A 

woman's tale of being raped 
and locked in a box while her 
friend was hacked apart turned 
even more macabre when body 
parts began surfacing in the 
bayou and a suspiect turned out 
to be the neighborhood butch
er.

After Gary Simmons' turned 
himself in to police 
Wednesday, neighbors recalled 
how the man at the grocery 
store meat counter often boast
ed of his fantasies.

"This is pretty sick, but he 
talked about wanting to take a 
girl and keep her like a prison
er, locked in one of his room s," 
said Donald Taylor.

'Simmons and his brother-in- 
law Timothy Milano, who was 
arrested Tuesday, were jailed 
on murder, kidnapping and 
rape charges in the attack on a

and womanTexas man 
Monday night.

The investigation began early 
Tuesday wlien a woman who 
claimed to have been raped, tor
tured and locked in a metal box 
escaped from Simmons' home 
and ran to a neighbor's house. 
The woman later told police her 
friend, Jeffrey Wolfe, of Houston 
was killed and his body cut into 
several pieces.

Investigators searching a 
bayou that runs through the 
quiet neighborhood found 
some of the body parts 
Tuesday and continued their 
search Wednesday. An axe and 
knife were reportedly found 
nearby.

"We got all kinds of stuff at 
the scene," said Investigator 

^Lee Merrill. "I don't know if it 
was involved in our crime 
not."

Change
the way you do 
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Don't miss the TOMA Seminar!
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and bluebass, catfish, crappie 
gill," she said.

The family camps and the 
recreational area is a great place 
for weekend entertainment, 
Roland said. Several family 
reunions, church group activities 
and meetings of non-profit oiga- 
hizations pick Lake McClellan for 
their getaway times, she noted.

The facilities provide 11 out
door restrooms, two with run- 
riing water facilities also; 39 pic
nic tables, many of them in pri
vate campsite areas; two boat 
ramps and eight vehicle hook
ups.

"The family shelter has 20 
more picnic tables, including two 
grills, running water and electric 
outlets or plug-ins. For the chil
dren there are swings, sand 
boxes, sand volleyball and a play 
area to throw horse-shoes," 
Roland said.

Events are scheduled almost 
year-rouncL To make reserva
tions, call Roland at the conces
sion office, (806) 779-2590.

Miss your paper?
Dial 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  before 
7 p jo . weekdays and  

Sundays10 a j n .
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Nation briefs
Man freed after appealing 
sentence for slamming door ;

PITTSBURGH (AP) —  A nSn 
who spent nu>re than two 
months in |aU for angrily slam
ming a courtroom door was freed 
after a higher court overturned 
his sentence.

' i t 's  about tim e," Michael 
Weidler said Wednesday after 
stepping outside the Allegheny 
County Jail. He had been given a 
six-month term for contempt.

Judge Donald Machen jailed 
V^ îdler on June 6 for slamming 
the courtroom door. Weidler, a 
data entiy clerk from suburban 
Pittsburgh, was aciparently angry 
that the judge had refused to 
waive his filing fees for a divorce.

The state Superior Court over
ruled Machen after lawyers for 
.the American Civil Liberties 
Union argued lUesday that he 
had overreacted.

One of Weidler's lawyers, 
Michael Rosenfield, said Weidler 
wasn't given adequate time to 
defend himself on the contempt 
charge.

ESPN's anchor drowns in

sSuTH IN feTO N , Conn. (AP) 
— Tom Mees, an original anchor 
on ESPN's "SportsCenter" and a 
play-by-play announcer for the 
cable network, drowned in his 
next-door neighbor's pool, 
where he had been watching his 
two daughters.

I-fis wife lokl police he ooukln't swim
At first, police said Mecs

jumped into the pool to save his 
4-year-old daugnter Gabrielle, 
but later said they could not con
firm that account.

Police classified the death as a 
swimming accident, Capt. 
Domenic Lombardo said. An 
autopsy was scheduled for today.

Mees, 46, artd his two daugh
ters, Gabrielle and 8-ycar-old 
Lauren, were the only ones at the 
pool, authorities said.

Mees' wife, Michelle, found 
him at the bottom of the pool 
after their older daughter ran to 
their hon« next door to get her, 
police said. The younger child 
was not in the pool.

BYU president accused of pla
giarizing inaugural address

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The 
esident of Brigham Young 

hiversity denies stealing words 
and ideas from another scholar in 
his April inaugural address, say
ing any error he made was "inad
vertent."

Merrill J. Bateman plagiarized 
several phrases on moral rela
tivism from a speech by history 
professor Gertrude HimnaeUarb, 
an unioentitied faculty member 
charged in a letter to the 
Sunstone, a Mormon magazine.

The faculty member included 
several comparisons of 
Bateman's April 25 inaugural 
address which closely resemble 
parts of a 1995 Himmelfarb 
speech at Baylor University, 
which was printed in an academ
ic journal in January.

pr.
Ur

Trumpets for Chautauqiia\

(Special photo)

A quartet of Pampa High School band trumpeters will ser
enade as the band’s color guard opens the ceremonies on 
the Chautauqua stage Labor Day, Sept. 2, at 9 a.m. in 
Central Park. Those wanting to have booths or activities 
at Chautauqua should call 665-9369 after 6 p.m, for infor
mation. Registration should be made as soon as possible 
to be placed on the map.
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Texas Plains Girl Scout Council 
seeking nominations for board

Texas Plains Girl Scout Couircil 
is looking for policy makers and 
people interested in governing 
the council as members of its 
board of directors.

Paulette Scott, chair of the 
Nominating Committee, sajd, 
"This year we must nominate 
officers as well as members-at- 
laree, so our job is extra big!"

^ o tt said the council needs 
adults who have experiences in a 
variety of fields.

"We need women ar»d men 
interested in fund raising human 
resources, property manage-

ment, child development, strate
gic planning and financial map- 
aœm ent," she said. "We need 
adults from all areas of the coun
cil and from all the different poj> 
ulations we serve." ;

Those interested in serving on 
the board of directors or knowing 
of someone who would makei a 
good board member are asked Jo 
send a letter of nomination to 
Texas Plains Girl Scout Council, 
6011 W. 45th Ave., Amarillo, TX 
79109, or call (806) 356-0096 or.l- 
800^687-4475 for more infonqa- 
tion.

Advertorial

Best business strategy? 
Be known and trusted
U naided recall Is a  prime indicator of business success. 
Newly released TO M A  survey measures this for hun
dreds of businesses in the P a m p a  area.

By Ken Bronte
Special Features Writer

Property tax relief hearing set for Aug. 22 in Amarillo
AUSTIN -  The Citizens' 

Committee on Property Tax 
Relief, appointed by CJov. George 
W. Bush to gauge public opinion 
on property tax reform, wrill con
duct a town hall meeting at 10 
a.m. in the Amarillo Garden 
Center, 1400 Streit Drive, in 
Amarillo on Thursday, Aug. 22.

A public briefing on the prop
erty tax will be at 9:30 a.m.

The hearing is one of 14 the 
rommittee will hold throughout 
Texas. The 17-member committee 
is charged with examining prop
erty tax and exploring three .pos
sible options -  or combination of

options -  to ease the property tax 
burden.

"We are talking about property 
tax relief," said Insurance 
Commissioner Elton Bomer, 
chairman of the comrhittee. "We 
are trying to find out whether the 
public wants to replace the prop
erty tax as the primary source of 
school funding."

"The hearing in Amarillo is an 
opportunity for people from 
throughoutthe Paniiandle to give 
us their opinions. Wc hope to 
hear from a broad range of peo
ple," Bomer added. •

Texas currently raises about

$10 billion a year for public 
schools from the local property 
tax. That makes up about 54 per
cent of the total amount spent on 
public schools. The average tax 
rate in Texas is $2.30 per $100 
property value with about three- 
fifths of that levied by school dis
tricts. .

The committee will explore 
with the public three replacement 
options:

• Business Activity Tax̂  ̂
Essentially a business mark-up, 
less a deduction for new capital 
investment.

• Gross Receipts Tax: Total in

state business revenues.
• Sales Tax Expansion/Ratc 

Changes: Eliminating some
exemptions to the current sales 
tax, increasing the ^ les tax rate 
or a combination of the two.

Bomer emphasized that citi
zens can appear before the com
mittee to testify or may submit 
written testimony. He encour
aged people unable to attend in 
person to submit written testimo-
"y ------------------

Testimony can be mailed to: 
The Governor's Staff Work 
Group on Property Tax Relief, 
RO. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.

Wc all do it. Wc spend our dol
lars with people we know and 
(rust the most. But how well do 
people know you? And more 
important for your survival, how 
well do they know your  ̂
competitors?

You need to know, and the 
answers are yours free. Hundreds 
of businesses are listed in The 
Pampa News Advertising 
Department’s Top of Mind 
Awareness (TOMA) survey. All 
you have to do is call and ask to 
see it!

You’ll find out where you stand, 
where your competitors stand, 
whether or not your business is in 
a growing or a mature category of

business, and what opportunities 
exist to push your competitors out 
of other people's minds. In short, 
it can be the crucial information 
you need to climb the competitive 
ladder - and survive once you get 
to the top.

You’ll also glean general market 
information for niche advertising, 
sec for yourself whal percentage 
pf people couldn’t name any busi
ness in your category and find out 
what is the best anyone in the 
nation has done in a business like 
yours.

It would cost you thousands to 
get this information yourself, but 
whether you advertise with the 
Pampa news or not, it’s now free 
for the asking. Call today and ask 
to sec how you compare versus 
your competition.

Find out about your business:

C d l the fHamjDa News AcIvemiJng r r / ^ - E i - A
Department at 669-2525. A TOMA review is |  • Q  ‘l y j
free to businesses in the Parroa area. K I s t A K L H

1996 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN GRAY COUNTY
This notice concerns 1996 property tax rates for Gray County, Texas. It presents information about three tax 
rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year’s 
effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxes in both years. 
This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total 
value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates arc given per $100 of property 
value.

General
Fami to Market/ 
FIcxxl Control

Indigent 
Health Care

Fund F’und Fund
Last year’s tax rate:

Last year’s operating taxes $3,413,941.66 $599,260.44 $278,941.48
Last year’s debt taxes -0- -0- -0-
Last year’s total taxes $3,413.941.66 $599,260.44 $278,941.68
Last year’s tax base $978.767,677.00 $% 8,110,565.00 $978.742.736.00
Last year’s total tax rate $.3488/$ 100 $ .06I9/$100 $.0285/$ 100

«

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes $3,400,612.96 $596,533.50 $277,890.52
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
This year’s adjusted tax base $975.899,134.00 $965.436.854.00 $974,988,054.00
(after subtracting value of new property)

-  This year’s effective tax rate for each fund $ .34845/$ 1(X) $.06I78/$100 $ .02847/$ 100
Total effective tax rate $.43870/$ 100

X 1.03 - minimum rate unless unit
publishes notices and holds hearing $ .45186/$ 100

This year’s rollback tax raté: . _ .
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and including
taxes for state criminal justice mandate.) $3,426,204.% $5%,533.50 $277,890.52

This year’s adjusted tax base $975,899,134.00 $% 5.436,854.00 $975.899.134.00
-  This year’s effective operating rate $ .35108/$ 100 $.06178/$100 $.02847/$ 100
X 1.08 - this year’s maximum operating rate $ .37916/$100 $.06672/$ 100 $ .03074/$ 100

This year’s debt rate $ -0-/$l00 $-0-/SI00 $-0-/$l00
-  This year’s rollback rate for each fund $ .379I6/$100 $ .06672/$ 100 $ .03074/$ 100

This year’s total rollback rate $ .47662/$ 100
Schedule A Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year.
These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

.lype of Property Thx Fund Balance
GENERAL FUND $253,150.
FM&LR $280,800.
SIHC $172,550.
JURY $40,300.
COURT HOUSE A JAIL $188,500.
ROAD & BRIDGE #I $800.
ROAD & BRIDGE #2 $800.
ROAD & BRIDGE #3 $800.
ROAD A  BRIDGE #4 $800.

Schedule B 1996 Debt Service - None
Schedule D State Criminal Juaticc Mandate (for Countlea)
The Gray County Auditor certifiei that Ofiy County has spent $12,796.00 in the previous 12 
January 1, 199S for the maintenaiKe and operations cost of keeping inmates sentenced to the 
of Criminal Justice. Gray County Sheriff has provided information on these costs, minus 
received for reimbursement of such costs.

months beginning 
Ihxas Department 
the state revenues

This notice contains a summary of actual effiective and rollback tax rates/ calculations. You can inspect a copy 
of the full calculations at The Gray Counw Appraisal District Offices. ”

s: W. Pat 1Name of person preparing this notice: 
Title: Chief Appraiser 
Date Prepared: August 9,1996

B-99

Bagely

Aufual 15,1996

Notice of Effettiive Tax Rate

1996 Property Tax Rates
in Panhandle Ground Water*«
Conservation District No. 3

This notice concerns 19% property tax rates for Panhandle Ground Water Conservation District 
No. 3. It presents information about three tax rates. La.st year’s tax rate is the actual rate the tax
ing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rale would impose 
the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s roll
back tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each case these rates arc found by dividing the total amount of taxed by the tax 
base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates arc 
given per $100 of property value.

Last year’s tax rate: __ _
Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total tax rate

This year’s effective tax rale:
Last year’s adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)

/ . This year’s adjusted tax base
(after subU'acting value of new property) 
This year’s effective tax rate 

X 1 .03 - maximum rate unless unit publishes
notices and holds hearing

 ̂This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and 
adjusting, for transfened function)

/ This year’s adjusted tax base
This year’s effective opefating rate 

X 1.08 -  this year’s maximum operating rale
+  This year’s debt rate
-  This year’s rollback rate

$268.298.40
0.00

$268,298.40
$1.916,4I7.145.(X)

O.OI40(XV$IOO

$268,069.32 

$1,894.031.112.00 

O.OI4153/$IOO 

0.014577/$ 100

$268,003.02
$1,894.031,112.00

O.OI4I49/SIOO
O.OIS29(y$IOO

(VSIOO
0.01S28(ySl00

Schedule A
Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accountt at the end c t  foe 
fiscal year. These balances are not encumbered by a conesponding debt oblifaiian.

Type of Property Thx Fund Balance
General Fund' $174,000

Schedule B 
1995 Debt Service

Tbial Debt Levy . ' '  * -O*

'This notice conuins e summary of actual effective and rollbnck tax rataa* cnlculatiom. You can 
inspect a copy of the full calculaUons m: 300 S. Omohundro Sl . While Deer. Ihxae.
Name of person preparing this notice: C E. Williams
Title; District Manager
Date Prepared: August 5,1996
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Stand-Up Reception Replaces 
Sit-Dow n Dinner After W edding

DKAR ABBY: Your recent letter 
about cutting coats of wedding 
receptions pnmi)>ts me to tell you 
how the majority of resident« in 
New Orleans, a city renowned for 
I t s  hospitality, handle this.

Instead of sit-down dinners that 
cost “X” dollars per head, we have 
receptions similar to cocktail par
ties This eliminates the headache 
of paying for the dinners of guests 
who don’t show iw, and also gives 
guests a chance to mingle without 
lieing restricted to conversation only 
with those seated near them at a 
table

Receptions can be simple or very 
elaborate, depending on the wealth 
of the bride's parents. What the 
caterers charge depends on the 
numlier of guests invited I have 
attended wedding recvptions where 
champagne and exotic hors d’oeu
vres were offered in great variety — 
and others where hot dogs, chips 
and beer were served

f'aterers maintafn their own 
reception rooms, or brides may 
choo.se a church hall, a ciimmunity 
building — or even their own 
homes. Music can range from the 
strains at an elegant harp and vio
lin group to a lively combo for danc
ing, or even canned music piped 
over loudspeakers

Why d(K“sn't the rest of the coun
try try this’

.M HIGiilNS, A UFKlX)Nf;
NKW OKl.KANS RESIDENT

■%
 ̂ %

Abigail 
Van Buren

Afe SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

practical aolution. My guesa is 
that this practice is more wide
spread than you realize. A fter 
this appears in print, perhaps 
more people will give it a try.

magazines. Some of them I have 
subscribed to for years, and it 
makes me mad that they will not 
acknowledge the fault as theirs. 
People do no want their home 
smelling like a house of ill repute, 
and it 1^  if they have their maga- 
zihc" delivered to the house.

li .his letter were ̂ published in 
your column, maybe we cmild get 
this disgusting advertising stopped. 

NO MORE NOXIOUS ADS.
GRANBURY, TEXAS

DEAR NO MORE: I doubt it. I 
have tried , hut th e  m agazine  
puhlishers have turned up their 
noses at my complaints.

DEAR M. HHiGINS: What a

DEAR ABBY: I am writing in 
hojifH that others like myself will 
sp**ak up when they are offended by 
magazines folding numerous per
fume advertisemeiiU in each maga
zine and mailing them to sub- 
.scnbers.

I'm a widow with allergies and 
asthma, and I have heard numer
ous com plaints from friends in 
church and garden clubs about the 
ads. .Most women are busy 24 hours 
a day raising children and working 
out of their homes to help with 
fxpen.ses. and do not have time to 
write the publishers about this 
invasion of privacy.

I wrote several letters and was 
told I could get my money back from 
the agency from which I ordered the

DEAR R EA D ER S: S e v eral  
seeks ago I printed a  touching 
story, “l l ie  Story of Abby” (an 
abandoned Doberman who was
rescued by a  kind soul) from the

* T hbook *'The Kinefness o f  
Strangers.” Msmy animal luveirs 
wrote to ask where they could 
buy a copy, luid on the chstnee 
th at o th ers m ay also  wish to  
purchase it, here’s the informa
tion: The cost is $10 a  copy, and 
ch eck s o r  m oney o rd e rs  (no  
cash!) should be mailed to: The 
Auxiliary for DeKalb Animals, 
85 Leighs Grove Way, Grayson, 
Ga. 30221. The stories wiU both 
b reak  and w arm  y o u r h e a rt. 
They did mine.

Horoscope
Friday. Aug. 16. 1996

Luck might play a more prominent rote in 
your affairs in the year ahead tn fact, 
something fortunate coutd come your 
way like a bolt from the blue

L E O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 22) The  products 
generated by your imagination will have 
prblitable possibilities today If you do 
things directly favorable results are indi
cated Get a lump on life by understand
ing the influences that govern you in the 
year ahead Send lor your Astro-Graph 
predictions today by m ailing $2 and 
S A S E to Astro-Graph, c/0 this newspa
per P O -  Box 1758. Murray Hill Station, 
New York NY 10156 Make sure to state 
your zodiac sign
V IR G O  (A ug. 2 3 -8 «p l. 22) Two current

situations appear to be unrelated. Actually, 
they'll fuse together nicely and today you 
can use this link to your advantage 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your instincts 
and logic will both operate at full force 
today These attributes will enhance the 
probability of success, especially in com
mercial affairs
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to be a
good listener today when discussing 
business with friends You might learn 
something substantial from a chance 
remark made by someone you admire 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) In 
regard to your financial affairs, you will do 
better today than you wijl tomorrow, so 
don't be too eager to stop working If 
you're on a roll
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Tim e 
spent on social aoiivitias will not be wast
ed time today In fact, you might discover 
more opportunities through friends than 
you would have at the office 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) For best 
results today, try to be laid-back and 
don't disclose what you have in your 
hand until your opponent reveals what ha

r '»«• g«
by C

“M o m m y ,  c o u ld  y o u  h e lp  m e  f in d  
t h e  o t h e r  p i e c e  to  t h is  

b r o k e n  s h e l l? "
The Family Cirous

C  t$$$ Un— q F— l»tc

“Apparently, he was leaning against the other 
side of the door when I opened it.”
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For Better or For Worse
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Arlo & Janie

YOU'RE OUT OF FRUIT./WMAT i 
ARE W U  GOING TO PO?/ |

h
O

QarfIgM
T P n - •F

or she has.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You might 
have to mediate a sticky situation today 
between two close friends. Do nol avoid 
responsibility, because you can resolve 
this crisis
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Today, do 
not delay when pursuing an objective that 
is vital to your success The  favorable 
conditions which exist presently will be 
only temporary.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today you 
may have a chance to rectify a misunder
standing you had with a close friend. It 
will be important to act while you are in a 
forgiving frame of mind.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) If you deal 
with subordinates instead of going to the 
head honcho diractly^ you will not get 
desirable resulta. Stay in tune with the 
people in power.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you feel 
as if you’ve had enough time to think 
through a decision carefully today, act 
according to reason. Do not yield to 
impulses

019WbyNEA,Inc.

Remember that 
sc
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You’d be surprise No,
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Notebook
F O O T B A L L

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Harvesters have changed 
their intrasquad scrimmage 
to 8 Friday night in 
Harvester Stamum.

The junior varsity scrim
mage is tentatively sched- 
ulea for 6 Friday mght.

Pampa's season opener is 
Sept. 6 against Lubbock 
Estacado at Harvester 
Stadium. The JV team open 
against the Tascosa sopho
mores on Sept. 5 in Amarillo.

S O C C E R

PAMPA —  The Pathpa 
Soccer Association is having a 
work session this weekend at 
the soccer complex. Work will 
start at 8 a.m. Saturday and 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

All coaches, parents and 
players are invited to partici
pate in the session, which will 
include fixing holes, low spots, 
some pamnng and carpentry 
wivk. Workers are urged to 
bring shovels, rakes, hoes, 
wheel barrels and any item 
that might be needed to make 
repairs in the field and fiicili- 
ties.

"If you can make it botii 
days, just one day, or for just a 
few hours, any help will be 
deeply appreciated," said 
Mike Sells of the Pampa Soccer 
Association.

Sells can be contacted at 665- 
7464 after 6  p.m. if more infor
mation is ne^ed.

• • • • •
Pampa Soccer Association 

will hold s ig n -i^  for the fall 
season from 5-7 p.m. Friday 
Aug. 23 and from 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 24, at the 
Pampa Mall for players age 4- 
18. A $30 fee wiU include uni
forms. New players must 
bring a birth certificate and 
must be at least four-years-old 
on or before July 31,19% . For 
more information, call 669- 
1273.

North Texas State Soccer 
Association will be offering a 
referee clinic Aug. 23, 24 and 
25. For more infomnatioh, con
tact Eddie Brown at 669-7424.

G O L F ^

PAMPA —  The Hidden 
Hills Golf Course seniors 
group attracted 60 players 
i^fednesday morning.

In the four-man team action, 
taking first place were Carl 
Johnson, Bob Brandon, Jerry 
Davis and Mike Porter, with a 
score of 60. Second, l̂l80  with 
60, were Bill Bob Lyle, 
Proton Cox and r a  Langford.

Third place team, witii 64, 
was Elmer Wilson, Harvey 
Malone, Reece Field and 
Owen Gee. In foiuth, also with 
64, were Travis Johnston, 
Richard Abbott, John McGuire 
and Calvin Lacy.

Qosest to the pin, on the No. 
6 hole, was Ralph Ridgway.

Seniors interested in playing 
in the golf scramble action are 
invited to come to Hidden 
Hills on Wednesday morn
ings, with tee off time at 8:30 
a.m. Coffee and doughnuts are 
available.

H O R S E  R A C IN G

WILLOW PARK, Texas
(AP) —  Trinity Meadows 
shut down its horse racing 
track last week, but its finan
cial problems continue.

Most of the track's employ
ees lost their jobs suddenly 
on Aug. 6, when owners 
closed the track's doors for 
the rest of the year, and prob
ably for good.

Wednesday, the former 
employees say they didn't 
get paychedu as promised 
for their last week of work.

State law reauires that back 
wages be paid to employees 
w iti^  six days of the date of 
termination, said David 
Beshear, a spokesman for the 
Texas Workforce
Commisaion in Apstin, the 
state's employment agency.

Officials with the Texas 
Racing Commission also 
noted that a $12,000 check 
from Trinity Meadows for 
laboratory testing, phone 
lines and steward's fees had 
bouiKed.

And the commission says 
ft's still due $44,000 in fe »  
from Trinity Meadows.

Doubting Zach Thomas is wrong thing to do
By JOHN PACENTI 
Associated Press Writer

DAVIE, Fla. (AP) —  Doubting 
Zach Thomas has always been a 
miscalculation. ^

He's smaller than most line
backers, but he says that should
n't matter if he still makes the
plays.

There former Texas Tech star 
from Pampa had a few jitters in 
his first start against the Bears, 
but led the team in tackles with 
seven.

"Zach Thomas was active," 
coach Jimmy Johnson said. "He 

' missed a couple of tackles, but 1 
think he is just going to get better 
as time goes on. So I was happy 
there."

ihuma.j stu! hears the .aunt> 
and barbs from opponents call
ing him too short, not big 
enough to play football.

He laughs at the criticism. The 
5-foot-ll, 231-pound rookie is 
Miami's man in the middle, the 
biggest surprise at Dolphins 
canm this summer.

"Even against Chicago last 
Sunday after the first punt one of 
the linebackers told me, 'Hey, 
there's finally a linebacker that's 
shorter than me," Thomas said 
Tuesday. "It doesn't bother me 
anymore. It motivates me. Size 
shouldn't matter if you make the 
plays."

After almost quitting football 
in high school because he was 
told he was too small, Thomas

became a star at Tech.
"I don't have the greatest 

speed or the greatest strength in 
the world, but I'm going to make 
the plays," said Thomas. '

Last season he was named the 
Southwest Conference's defen
sive player of the year and was a 
finalist for the Butkus Award as 
the nation's top linebacker. Yet,, 
once the NFL draft rolled 
around,, the size question resur
faced.

Johnson decided to go with the 
numbers: 131 tackles, 84 solo and 
three sacks during Thomas' 
senior year.

"He took a chance on me being 
a fifth-round pick," Thomas said. 
"Because of my size, nobody was 
picking me."

Thomas made his new coach a 
believer in a hurry, leading the 
team with eight tackles against 
Tampa Bay in the Dolphins' firsi 
exhibition game. Johnson imme
diately released 11-year pro line
backer Jack Qel Rio and named 
Thomas to the first string.

"Thé bottom line is that Zach 
Thomas was making plays," said 
Johnson. "He has quickness, he's 
an instinctive player, and he 
makes plays. Jack Ciel Rio would 
still be here and still be our 
starter were it not for the play of 
Zach Thomas."

Miami is hoping for some con
sistency at the middle linebacker 
position. Since training camp in 
1994, Dwight .Hollier, John 
Offerdahl, Chuck Bullough and

Bryan Cox have been at the posi- 
tion.

Thomas said he never expect
ed to become a starter so stH>n.

"It's great to be in this posi
tion," Thomas said. "Now 1 nave 
to hold my job.''

Before his college and pro 
career, Thomas was a four-year 
starter at White Deer and Pampa 
High .Schools. As a freshman 
middle linebacker in 1988, he led. 
White Deer in tackles as the 
Bucks, quarterbacked by his 
brother, Bart, went undefeated 
and won the Class lA state title. 
Thomas transferred to Pampa 
where he started for three years 
and helped lead the Harvesters 
to the Class 4A quarterfinals as a 
senior. - _

Fort Elliott embarks 
on football venture

BRISCOE — Year after year. Fort Elliott has had 
standout ba.sketball and volleyball te^rn? N.o>v the 
small school, located in Briscoe, embarks on a new 
venture: football.

Coach Curtis Smith reported that a dozen play
ers, the majority without any football experience, 
are out for the team, which kicks off the season 
Sept. 5 against Miami Junior Varsity on the home 
field.

"We've moved up a little bit in the numbers, but 
we've got a few little injuries here and there," 
Smith said.

The Cougars have spent more time on learning 
the fundamentals of football as they have on con
ditioning and putting together plays during the 
early days of practice.

"We used the first week on the fundamentals for 
both offense and defense and that's slowed us 
^own some. They are starting to pick things up," 
Smith added.

The Cougars gained some help from Wheeler 
transfer Zach Smith, a junior running back and 
linebacker.

"Zach's about the only one with any experience. 
He's got pretty good speed, so that's going to help 
us," Smith said. We're going to have quite a bit of 
overall quickness, but we'ré not going to be real 
fast."

_______ his offense around junior
runmng back Donnie Barr. Barr, who also plays 
linebacker on defense, is Fort Elliott's biggest play
er at 165 pounds^

Canadian Wildcats
A  »

(Pampa Nawa pttoio)

The Canadian Wildcats open the 1996 football season Sept. 6 at Gruver. The Wildcats, who won 
the bi-district title last year, are going for their fifth consecutive Class 2A playdff berth. Canadian’s
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'Donnie is probably our fastest player. He's a 
good athlete," Smith said.

The Cougars will be young with 150-poimd end 
Kenny Bells the only senior on the squad. Four 
players are freshmen. That means Smith will have 
something to build on in years to come. However, 
Smith would like to see his football team be com
petitive this season.

"It's going to be challenge for us," Ije stated. 
"Our concern right now is the contact drills. The 
players have to learn how to take a hit and also 
team the right way to hit."

With the success Fort Elliott has enjoyed in other 
sports, there's no reason to believe the football 
team won't be a contender oh down the road.

Scented fishing lures 
are landing big ones

FORT WORTH, Texas — If you think fish are 
smelly, just take a sniff of the new tactics that anglers 
are using to land the big ones.

Tackle shelves are Being stocked with scented 
lures, and they are catching as many fishermen as 
they are fish.

^ft-plastic lures have been impregnated with 
scents, hard-plastic baits are being sprayed with 
smelly stuff right out of the Ctm, and there are even 
some scented gels that can be coated on artificial 
lures.

Almost every tackle store carries scented lures or 
spray and liquid scents designed to make fish believe 
that they are about to eat the real thing.

Do scented artificial lures really work?
Indeed, they do, say most angers who have used 

them. They say a fish will hold onto an artificial lure 
with a scent longer than it will one that carries no 
added attractant.

"When a fish is presented with a lure that produces 
a scent, I believe that any scent that is (normal) with 
the fish will fove you an advantage," said David 
Brock, a Lake ^ y  Roberts fisherman.

"A lure that smells like a crawdad or shad will do 
two things: cause ti»e

fish to strike it more readily, and cause the fjsh to 
hold onto the lure rather than spitting it out like he 
does when a lufo feels or tastes like something unfa
miliar," Brock said.

Ronnie Poe of Fort Worth, another top bass fisher
men in die Fort Wortii area, agrees. When fishing 
with plastic worms, Poe prefers to use the new Gator 
worms and lizards, which have been impregnated 
with a special formula that gives each worm the odor 
of natural bass prey, such as crawdad and shad.

'1 also like the Gator worm for its texture," Poe 
said. "Some worms are too soft, but the Gator worm 
is just right. I believe die scent in the worm will make 
die bass hold onto it longer."

To prove his point, Poe caught 15 bass on the Gator 
wc»m at Lake Ray Roberts last week, fishing die 
scented worm off the edge of hydrilla near Wolf 
Island.

Aldiough companies such as Flow-Rife and 
Beiidey have brought die popularity of scented lures 
to new h e is ts  in recent yaus, the idea of putting 
scents in lures goes back many decades in angling 
history.

In feet, natural pork rinds, preserved in a 
solution, were the first lures with a true scent The 
pork ririd, which has been around for more than 60 
years, remains popular today, espedaUy among bass 
fishermen who vufi them as trailers on jigs.

Nashville Oilers not selling well in Houston
1

HOUSTON (AP) — Dtm McLachlan 
is living a marketing executive's night
mare.
• He's not trying to sell snow in Alaska, 
but the assignment might be nearly-as 
difficult — selling Houston Oilers tick
ets until the team defects to Tennessee.

As senior vice president for market
ing, it's McLachlan's job to entice fans 
into the stands. And like any good 
salesman, he's is putting a positive spin 
— as positive as he can, anyway — on 
the situation.

"We're heading into uncharted 
waters," McLachlan said. "No team has 
ever had a situation like this before. 
We're at the point where we're trying to 
be aggressive and customer-oriented 
and take care of everybody"

The first indication of now difficult 
it will be to sell tickets came Saturday, 
when only 12,851 showed up to see 
the Oilers beat Indianapolis 16-12 in 
their first home exhibition game this 
season.

It was the smallest crowd to see an 
Oilers game in the Astrodome and 
would be dwarfed by throngs at many 
Texas high school football games.

Phyllis Dorrough of Friendswood, 
watched the game from her regular seat 
at the dome, renewed her season tickets 
despite the perceived betrayal by Oilers 
owner Bud Adams.

"I'm disgusted with Bud, but these 
guys (players) have nothing to do with 
him," she said. "I come to see the Oilers 
play. Sometimes they play football and 
sometimes they don't. I don't come' to 
put stars in Bud's crown."

Adams has become one of the most- 
despised men in Houston over the 
years. He threatened to move the team 
to Jacksonville in 1987 but agreed to 
stay when the county spent millions to

upgrade the Astnxlome.
Taxpayers are still paying fot that, 

even as the Oilers have a foot out the 
door to Nashville. The move is expect
ed to come before the 1998 season.

The Astrodome work Adams 
demanded also meant tearing out the 
dome's exploding scoreboard, long a 
fan favorite.

"He pulled that Jacksonville thing," 
Ms. Dorrough said. "Every time you 
turn around he was saying if he dian't 
get this or that, he would take his club 
and go ".

"I came to the Astrodome the first 
year they built it, and that scoreboard 
was fantasy. It had everything, and he 
took it away."

Rice sociologist Stephen Klineburg, 
who regularly surveys attitudes among 
Houstonians, believes Adams' tactics 
over the years had much to do the fact 
that the city did little to keep him.

Adams began negotiations with 
Nashville after his demand for a new 
taxpayer-funded stadium in Houston 
were rejected.

"If it had been <mybody else, there's a 
good chance tha  ̂the public would have 
been much more insistent that some
thing be done to keep the Oilers," 
Klinàiurg said.

"He's just a very bad politician, very 
ineffective in building the necessary 
sort of loyalty and commitments to the 
fans that^ so crucial."

McLachlan is trying to keep seaso 
ticket sales from dropping to oisastroi 
levels, but the early returns aren't good.

The Oilers have sold just over 13,000 
season tickets this year, compared to 
31,000 at titis time a vear ago. Sales 
topped out at 35,000 last season, but 
there's little hope of attaining anywhere 
near that tiiis year.

season-
us

McLachlan has hit the corporate tra il '  
in his attempt to hawk blocks of season  ̂
tickets. The Oilers are using telemarket-, , 
ing extensively for the first time and;», 
they've also introduced two sets of- - 
four-game mini-season ticket packages.

The message is simple: Plenty of good 
seats remain available.

"People are realizing that for the first 
time ever, there are good season tickets 
available," McLachlan said. "Some peo
ple have used the situation to upgrade, 
their tickets." *

Donald and Elizabeth Chachere^— he ' 
likes the Oilers, she likes the Cowboys i 
— have been season-ticket holders five • 
years and took advantage of the wider I 
selection to move from the end zone * 
around to the goal line. •

"It's still the only game in town," 
Chachere said. "It allowed us to 
upgrade. It's nice to get out of the end 
zone."

The most important part of the ticket 
equation will be a successful season on 
the field.

"If we don't win, it won't matter what 
anyone else does," quarterback Chris 
OMndler said. "The place will be 
empty."

McLachlan agreed. ‘
"That's pretty much the feeling I .

too," he said. "We'U have a lot of exate- | 
ment and anticipation for the year a n d .; 
if this team does well, they'll come, 
because it's NFL football." .

That may not be enough for some J 
fans. I

"I don't see why we have to keep giv-*' • 
i i ^ "  Donald Chachere iaid .."WUh 
kind of money they throw around, ttiey 
could pay for it themselves. ^

"We just paid $11 for two drinks and ' 
a dog. I don't see why they need » 
help.^

ESPN’s Mees drowns in swimming accident
SOUTHINGTON, Conn. (>U») — Tom 

Mees, one of ESPN's original sports 
anchors, drowned Wednesday in an acci
dent in his next-door neigraxir's pool, 
where he was watching his two daugh
ters. He was 46.

Police initially told The Associated 
Press ffvat Mees jumped into the pool to 
save his 4-yearold daughter, Gaorielle. 
~  ’ said later ^ t  account could not be

"We believe at this point there was no 
rescue attempt," said police Capt. 
Domenic Lonwardo. Pdice were now 
classifying the death as a swimming acci
dent, but Lombardo would not elaborate.

Authorities 8«d the only pemle pre
sent during the accident were Mees and 
his two daughters, Gabrielle and 8-year- 
old Lauren. They had not extensively 
interviewed the children by late 
Wednesday.

Mees' wife, Michelle, found her hus
band at the bottom of the pool after their 
older daughter ran to their home next 
dexN- to get her, ixilioe said. The younger 
child was out of the pool.

His wife then began screaming for 
help. A lawn nuiintenance man, Jeff 
Krupinski, jumped over the fence and 
swam to the bottom, dragging Mees to 
the shallow end and then onto ffie deck. 
A rescue squad arrived seconds latet; 
summoned by Miq^elle Mees' 911 calL

"It looked I w  he was sitting at the bot
tom of the pool," Krupmaki said.

Mees had no pulse or respiration when 
he was b n x ^ t  to Bradley Memorial 
H o s te l at 2:% pjn . and effmts to revive 
him failed. He was pronounced dead at 
3:15 p.m., said Rkhard Coiooran, hospi
tal vice president

"Tom was an ESPN pionacr and the 
entire ESPN femily is devastated by this

terrfole news," said Steve Bomstein, pres-'. | 
ident of the sports (able network, which <' 
is headquartered in nei^iboring Bristol.

Mees was the anchor of ESPN's night- ! 
ly highlights show 'SportsCenter' ftom'‘ 
the network's inception on Sept. 7 , 1979,.'‘ ’ 
until 1993.

Since then, he worked as the play-by- ' 
phy NHL commentator on sister n e t- ' 
wcN-k ESPN2, generally callii% tivo-*__ 
games a week. Over the past two yearir 
he alto broadcaat college footbaO anct ] 
basketball and hotted the NHL draft. * > j

In a tribute to Mees after a ' | 
^ o itsC cn ter ' iran en t, anchor Keitik i 
Otbermann said: Nothing and no one t 
here will ever be the same without him." {

Mees, a 1972 graduate of t h ^  
University of Delaware, got his start in { 
broadcasting at WILM-AM in_ | 
Wibnington, Del., where he was sports | 
director for six years.
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g i i Í  Scoreboard
BASEBALL

National Laagua Standinga 
At AQianca

Bpnvnofe
OoUand(

fà.
(Eriotoon S-2 and KiWda 2-4) al 

(Waadln7-eandJohnaS-11). 2. 5:36 Olavina. 12-7 Sv— eooaltoo (24). 127; as da(xaaa; Mack baaa to 3 1 
fair on crank baNa. Baaa kaaaaalni and amali

p.m.

» The Aaeodeled Praaa
1ITHnaaEOT 

EaalOMaion

--Anania
Momroal 
Naw York 
Fionda 
Ptutadaipn«

Houalon 
St Lou» 
Cirxannaii 
Clkcago 
Pm*t>uf9n

w L Pet OB
73 46 613 —

68 53 566 7
57 86 467 17 1/2
58 64 467 17 1/2
49

ton
72 406 25

W L PCL oa
65 56 537 —

64 56 633 1/2
58 58 500 4 1/2
50 60 406 5
52 86 433 12 1/2

fi
W L Pet. oa
65 57 533 —

63 57 525 1
61 58 513 2 1/2
50 68 424. 13

Chtoago (Tapam 11-4 and A httm  14-6) at 
MBwaukaa (McDonald 10-7 and EUmd 2-2). 
2. 6 p.m.
Oolroa (Ura 6-10) ai ClaYaland (Nagy 12-4), 
7:06 p.m.
Calitom-a (Spnngar) al Boaton (tNakaHuid 10- 
10), 7:06 p m
Samoa (Hkchoocfc ll-5) al Naw York (Kay 0- 
B). 7:36 p m
Toronto (Guzman B-6) al MInnaaola (Radka 8- 
13). 8:06 p.m
Kanaaa Oly (Hanay B-10) at Taxaa (Burkait 1- 
0), 8:36 p.m

Houalon 001 M l 021 —  8 
Moniraal MO 000 000 —  3

Raynolda. W Wagnar (8) arto Manwarkig: 
Cormrar, Manual (4). O.Varaa (6). Daal (6), 

Ralchar. W—Dyar (8). Judan (8) and 0. 
Raynotot. 15-6 L— Cormiar, 
Moniraal. Alou (17).

:Mcago 
4aw ioi\Prk303 002 O O x —

BuUmgar. Myara (3). Botlanfiald (5). T.Adama 
(7). Caaian (8) and Sarvala. Hubbard (7);

San Oago 
Lot Angalaa 
Colorado 
San Franciaco 
Tuaaday'a Qamaa 

AHanta 2 PtMadalphia 0. 1tl gama 
AOanta 5. PMadalphia 2. 2rto gama 
Flortoa 5. Colorado 0 
Montraal 7. Horjalon 4 
Cirx:innati 10. San Drago 4 
Chicago 3. Naw York 2 
Loa Angalaa S. St Louia 4 
San Franciaco 12. Pitlaburgh 10 
Wadnaaday'a Qamaa 
Flortoa 2. Colorado 1 
Ptiiiadaipnia 4. AHama 1 
Piflai jrgn 4. San Franciaco 3 
St Louia 6. Loa Angalaa 1 
Houaton S. Montraal 3 
Naw York B. Chicago 5 
Cirx:innati 2. San Oiago 1.13 inninga 
Thuraday'a Qamaa
San Drago (Tawkabury B-7) at Cincinnati
(Burba 8-11). 12 35 pm
Atlanta (Wada 3-0) at Ptnladalphia (Schilling
5- 5). 1Q5 p.m.
Cotorado (Wngtn 3 1) at Florida (Holton 1-0).
7 05 p m
San Frarrciaco (O Famartoaz 5-12) at
Pmaborgh (Micali 2-8). 7:35 p m
Loa Angalaa (Nomo 11-B) at St Loma (Morgan
4-5). 8 05 pm
Only gamas achadulad
FrMay’a Qamaa
Houston (Hampton B-7) at Chrcago (Castillo 5- 
13). 3 20pm
Colorado (Raynoso 6-6) at Cmoinati (SalkaM
6- 3). 7 35 p m
San Frarx îaco (VanLaixkngriam 6-13) at 
Philadalphia (WMiams 4-101. 7 35 p m 
Pittsburg (Naagia 12-5) al Atlanta (SmolU 
19-6). 7 40pm
Fionda (Flapp 6-121 at St Loma (Andy Banaa 
126). 8 05 pm
Naw York (Wilson 46  or Parson 2-3) va San 
Drago (Valsr\zuaia B-7> at Morsarray. Maxx».
8 05 pm
Montraal (Lkbaia 7-3) at Los Angolas (Astaoo 
6-7), 10-05 p m

Ma|or Lm o u * U c m b c o tm  
By Tha Aaaoclalau Praaa 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Now YorkOOO OM 210 —  3 B 
Chicago 000 001 000 —  1 8

B.Jonas. Byrd (8). Franco (B) and Hundlay. 
W— B.Jonas. 10-7. L— BuWngof, 5-10. Sv—  
Franco (26) HR— Chicago, Qraca (6), 
Qonzaiaz (B)

Potmto. M.Rivora (8) arto Layrltz, Baldwin.
L Thomas (8). Darwin (B) arto Bordara. W—  
Pattina. 17-7 L— Baldwin. B-3 Sv— M Rivera 
(4). HRs— Naw York, D.Jatar (7). T.Martinez 
(18) Chicago. FThomas (26)

San OlagoOOO 000 001 0000— 1 
Cincinnati 100000 000 0001— 2
(13 Inninga)

S.Sarxiers. D Veras (8). Hollman (9). Bochtier

Minnesota 520122 100 —  13 
OaMandOOO 520 000 —  7

(12). Bergman (13) and Flaharly, B.Johnson 
(8): Portugal. J.Brantley (B). Shaw (9), 
Carrasco (11). Le.Smith (13). W— Le Smith, 3- 
2 L— Bergman, 5-8

AMred. F Rodriguez (5) and Walbeck; 
Taighadar. R a ^  (2), Groom (5). Johns (8). 
Com! (B) arto Qo.Wllliams W— F.Rodriguez. 
11-B L— Taighadar, 1-4. HRs— Minnesota. 

( 10) .

FISHING REPORT

Knoblauch (10). Oakland. Berros (30).

Milwaukee 030001 100 —  
Baltimora 311 000 03x —

D'Amico. Miranda (4), Bones (7). Villone (8) 
and SUnnatt, Lavia (8): D WeNs, R McDowell 
(6). Orosco (7), MUIa (8). MHchin (8), R.Myers 
(B) and HoHas. Davarez (9) W— MMchin. 3-1 
L— Bones, 7-13. Sv— R .^e rs (23). HRa—  
MHwaukaa, Cirillo (10) Baltimore, R.AIomar 2 
(19), Murray 2 (18) _

Boaton 000 001 133 —  8 10 0
Toronto 000 023 001 —  0 B 0

Suppan, Hudson (7). Belinda (8). Slocumb (9) 
and Stanley. Flanar. Crabtree (8) and O’Brien. 
W— Balinda. 2-1 L— Crabtree, 5-3 Sv—  
Slocumb (19) HRs— Boston, Naehring (16) 
Toronto. Brurnfield 2 (12)

OatroH 120 
Texas 113

001 000 —  4 B
000 OOx —  5 6

Van Poppal. J Cummings (8). R.Lewis (8) and 
Auamus. B Witt, Cook (8). Ke.Qross (6). 
Stanton (8). Russell (8). Hennaman (9) and 
I Rodnguaz W— 6 Witt. 126. L— Van Poppel. 
16 Sv— Hennaman (25). HR— Texas.
J Gonzaiaz (34)

Kanaaa Cily021000000 —  3 10 3
SaattlaOOO 000 100 —  1 10 0

Amarican Laagua Standings 
Al A Planea

By Tbn fiagoclniad
AN Tlmna EOT 
Enel OIvtston

W L Pet 08
New YOfk 70 49 588 —

BaRimore 62 56 525 7 1/2
Boaton 50 62 488 12
Toronto 54 67 446 17
Detroit 42 78 350 28 1/2
Central DIvlelon 

W L Pet. OB
Clevelanq 72 49 505 —

Critengo 67 54 554 5
Utnneeota 60 60 500 11 1/2
Kanaaa City 57 85 467 15 1/2
MXwaukae 55 66 .455 17
Weet Division

W L Pet. OB
Texas 69 52 570 —

Seattle 61 58 513 7
OsMarto 60 82 402 0 1/2
CaMorma 56 65 458 13 1/2

Roaado. Pichanjo (8). Montgomery (9) and 
Sweeney. Wolcolt. Carmona (3), Charlton (7). 
M.Jackson (8). Ayala (9) and D Wilson W—  
Roaado. 4-2 L— Wolcotl. 7-10. Sv—  
Montgomery (23). HRs— Kansas City. 
Hamakn (7). Paquette (17).

aavaland 060001 000 — 7 
CaHfomla 044 000 OOx —  8

McDowai. Mercker (3). Tavarez (3). Shuay 
(0). Asaanmachar (8) arto Pena, S.AIomar (7); 
Qnmelay. Qohr (2). Holtz (6), Harris (6). 
Perchral (9) and Fabrew. W— Qohr, 5-8 L—  

V— Pare!_  McOowa«. 10-7 Sv— Percival (29)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Colorado 000 000 010 
Florida 010 000 Olx

Ma.Thompaon. S.Read (7). Leskanic (8) and 
Je.Reed; K.Brown, Nan (9) and Natal. Siddall 
(9) W— Brown, 11-10. L— Laakanic, 7-4 Sv—  
Nan (23). HR— Flortoa. Oraulak (2).

Tuaaday'a Qamaa
Balbmore 4. Miiwaukea 3 
Boaton 7, Toronto 5 
Chicago 8 Naw York 4 

Texas 6. Detroit 2 
Caiitomia 4 Cleveland 2 
Minnesota 6. Oaklarto 2 
Seattle 9. Kansas City 5 
Wadnaeday's Qantes 
New York 3. Chrcago 1 
Baltimore 8. Milwaukee 5 
Minnesota 13. Oaklarto 7 
Boaton 8. Toronto 6 '

Texas 5 Detroit 4 
Kansas City 3. Saattte 1 
Calrforma 8 Cleveland 7 
Thursday 's Game
Baltimore (Mussina 14-8) at Oaklarto (Adams 
1 1) 10 05 pm 
Only game scheduled 
Friday's Qamaa

81. Loul
AngalaaOOl
,4>uls100 V131 OOx —

I Valdas. Draifort (7) and Piazza: Alan Benes 
and Pagnozzi W— Alan Banaa. 11-7. L—  
1.Valdas. 11-7. HRs— Los Angeles, Curtia (1). 
Si. Louis, Qant (23)

ARROWHEAD: Water clear; low: 84 degrees: 
black bass to 4 pounds are good on spinners 
and worms: white bass are good on live bait 
and spoons: crappie are lair to good on min
nows and jigs fished over deep brush: catfish 
are fair on rod and reels baited with minnows 
and shnmp. ^
GRANBURY: Water off-colorad: 85 degrees; 
black baas to 8 pourtos are fair on spinners 
and Texas-rigged worms, stnpad bass are fair 
on live bait: white bass are good on spoons: 
crappie are fair on minnows fished in deep 
water; catfish are fair on rod and reels baited 
with shrimp arto nightcrawlars.
KEMF>: Water fairly dear; low. 87 dagreas, 
black bass to 6 pounds are fair on small spin
ners. topwaters and worms: striped bass are 
good on live bait: catfish are fair to good on 
trotlines baited with bait 
OAK CREEK: Water ciear; low; 84 degrees: 
black bass are fair on topwaters fished early 
and on crank baits fished during the day: whits 
bass are lair on spoons: crappte are fair on 
minnows fished over deep water brush piles; 
catfish are slow
O H IVIE: Water clear on main lake, murky In 
upper erto and tributaries: lake level 1541.51; 
80 degrees, Mack bass to 4 1/2 pourtos are 
slow on plastic worms and buzz baits: crappie 
are fair on minnows fished in 20 to 30 feet of 
wa(er In tha creeks, coves and ridges at night; 
white bass are fair: crappie are fair on mirv 
nows fished in 20 to 40 feet of water: catfish 
are fair on trotlines baited with cut bait fished 
over baited holes: yellow catfish are fair on 
trotlines baited with live perch.
POSSUM KINGDOM Water dear; 9 feet low: 
85 degrees; Mack bass are good on topwaters 
fished early and on spinners fished during the 
day. striped and white bass are fair on live 
shad and slabs fished on the main lake: crap
pie are (air on minnows fished around the 
docks; catfish are good on rod and reels bait
ed with cut bait arto on trotlines baited with live 
perch.
PFKX)TOR Water clear, low, 87 degrees: 
Mack bass to 4 pounds are good on spinners, 
worms arto topwaters; hybrid stripers are slow 
to lair on live bolt arto topwaters: crappie are 
slow on minnows arto pumpkinseed tube jigs 
fished over heavy brush, catfish are fair on rod 
and reels baited with chicken liver arto dough 
bait. rsw '  '
SPENCE Water clear; lake level 1854.36.80 
degrees. Mack bass to 5 pounds are fair on 
(pinners arto chartreuse striped bass are 
good on shod: Mue and channel catfish are lair 
on rod and reels batted with shad and pre
pared bait: yellow catfish are slow to fair on live 
perch.
WHITE RIVER Water clear; very low; 84 
degrees: Mack bass to 4 pounds are good on 
worms and Mack spinners: crappie are fair to 
good on mInrKiwa and jigs: channel catfish are 
good on rod and reels baited with shrimp and 
cheese bait

buzz beNs: whMa base oie fair on yaltow 8 
chartreuae CharBo ataba; saiped bass am slow 
on alabe and Sve ball: oaMah am fair on rod 
and reels and iiodlnes batted wWi Sue and cul
pereh
RAYBURN: Water ctear, 14 leal tow. 83 
degrees, Mack baas to 8 pounds am good on 
whao spinnors, wacky worme, 8lug-goe and 
crank belts; crappie am fair on minnowa and 
jigs fiahed around bool houeee; calflah am 
good on troOinee batted with cut end prepared 
belt.
TOLEDO BEND: Water dear, 7 feat tow: 83 
degrees. Mack boas to 10 pounds am good on 
topwaters fished early and late; striped bass 
am fair on live Lok fished at the dam and 
around the Umber very early in the morning; 
crappie are slow to fair on minnows fished over 
deep water brush pNee and over bailed holee; 
catfish am fair on rod and reels and trodinee.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water deer; very low; 85 degrees: 

Mack bass to 8 pounds am lair on apinnam 
and Power Worms: striped bass am fair to 
good on topwaters fished on the main lake; 
white bass am fair on slabs; catfieh am lair on 
rod and reels baited with shrimp and cut bait. 
BRAUNIQ: Water stained; normai level; 85 
degrees, black bass are good on Power 
Worms and spinnom: hybrid strlpem am good 
on crawfish arto chicken liver; redfish am fair 
on perch: channel arto Mue catfish are fair on 
rod and reels bailed with nighi cmwtem arto 
shrimp.
CALAVERAS: Water dear; normal level: 85 
degrees, black baas am good on Power 
Worms; hybrid stripem am good on chteken 
liver, minnows and spoons; redftsh are fair on 
perch fished from the bonks; catfish am good 
on Bob's Cheese Beit; corvina am slow. 
CHOKE: Water fairly deer; very low; 88 
degrees: Mack bass to 8 pounds am good on 
topwaters fished early and late and on 
teardrop-bladed spinnem and Rat-L-Trops 
fished during the day; white bass am fair on 
slabs and live bait fished on the river, crappie 
áre lair on minnows lisfiad In deep vmier; cat
fish are good on rod and reels balled with cut 
and cheese bait; garfish are good by bowfish-
ing.
COLELETO CREEK: Water dean tow; 85 
degrees: Mack bass to 5 pourtos are good on 
white 6 pumpkin spinnem arto Power Worms: 
crappie am slow to fair on minnows and jigs 
fished over brush in deep water; catfish are lair 
on troUlnes baited with cut bait arto on rod and 
reels baited with shrimp arto worms.
FALCON: Water fairly dear; very low; 80 
degrees: Mack bass to 5 pourtos are good on 
topwatem and spinners; striped baaa are lair 
on spoons arto live bait; catfish are good on 
rod and reels baited with shrimp arto prepared 
bait.
MEDINA: Water clear. 40 teat tow; Mack boss 
to 3 1/2 pounds are lair to good on topwaters 
fished over schools: striped bass are slow to 
fair on live bait; catfish are slow.

ATHENS: Water fairly dear; 82 degrees: Mack 
bass to 5 pounds are good on cenUpedes and 
French Fries: crappie are fair on minnows 
fished at night: catfish are slow.
BOB SANDLIN: Water dear; 4 feet low; 88 
degrees: Mack boss to 9 pounds are good on 
topwatem fished early and late and (jarMina- 
riggod Mack arto Mue worms fished later at 
night; catfish are fair to good on night crawlers 
and shod
COOPER: Water fairly dear: 87 degrees; Mack 
bass are fair to good on spinnem and worms; 
crappie are fair on small minnows and jlga; cat
fish are good on minnows, shrimp and j>ra- 
parad bait
CYPRESS SPRINGS: Water lairty clear; low; 
85 degrees: Mock boss to 5 pounds are fair on 
spinnem and CaroHna-rigged worms; crappie 
are fair on minnows and jigs fished over brush 
piles In 10 feet of water; catfish are good on
night taawlers and ahrtmip. 
FORK

Ban Franclsco000020010—  3 6 0
Pittsburgh 010210 OOx —  4 10 0

Estes. Dewey (7). Scott (8), Poole (B) and 
Docker: Petem, Ericks (8) and Osfk W -
Peters. 1-2, L— Estes, 2-3. Sv— Ericks (2)

Atlanta 000 010 000 — 1 B
Philadelphia 31000000X —  4 8

QIavine. Bortion (7), BOrOwSki (8) and 
J Lopez, West. Parrett (8), K.Ryan (7), 
Bottalico (9) and SanUago. W— West, 1-1. L—

B.A. STEINHAGEN: Water muddy: normal 
level: 81 degrees, black bass are slow: crappie 
are slow: catfish are slow 
CONROE: Water fairly dear; low: 84 degrees: 
black bass to 5 pounds are good on spinners: 
white bass are lair on live minnows, slabs arto 
spoons: crappie are fair on minnows fished 
over brush piles: catfish are fair on rod and 
reels bailed with cheese and cut bait 
HOUSTON COUNTY Water clear: normal 
level; 82 degrees. Mack baas to 7 pourtos are 
good on Power Wonns: crappie are slow to lair 
on minnows and jigs fished around the islands: 
catfish are fair on shnmp. mght crawtem arto 
minnows: bream are good on crickets 
LIVINGSTON: Water fairly clear; lake level

JRK: Water dear; 84 degrees: Mack bass to 
11 pounds are good on topwatem, spinnem 
and Cardina-riggisd worms: crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs fiahed under the bridges; cat
fish are fair on cut bolt and shrimp.
GRAPEVINE: Water fairly dear, tow; 85 
degrees: black bass are good on Carolina- 
rigged worms and spinnem: white boss are fair 
on live ball and shad: catfish are fair to good on 
rod and reels baited with chicken liver.
JOE POOL: Water lairty clear; low; 84 
degrees: Mack baas to 5 pounds are lair on 
topwaters fished early and late and on worms 
fished during the day: crappie are slow: catfish 
are slow to fair.
MONTICELLO: Water clear: normal level: 84 
degrees: Mack bass are good on crank baits 
arto Mack worms fished In 10 to 15 feet of 
water; catfish are very good on shrimp arto 
Canadian crawtem fished in 10 to 25 feet of 
water
PALESTINE: Water fairly dear, low: 80 degrees: 
Mack bass to 8 pourxfs are fair to good on apin- 
nem and crank bdts; while boss are good on 
spoons and live bait crappie are fair on min
nows and jigs fished arourto the marinas.

Th e  Pam pa Stara: Kneeling, l-r, C hris  Archibald, 
Jam iaen H ancock, B illy  W ortham  and To d d  
F in n e y; S tan din g, l-r, D w ayne K in g , A liè n  
Je n k in s, Ja s o n  Cirone, Matt A rchibald , A ce  
Acevedo, Billy Thom as and Rene Arm enderiz.

Pam pa All-Stars take 
s e co n d  in G la s s  E  
state softball tourney

PAMPA — The Pampa Stars 
finished second in the United 
States Slo-Pitch Softball 
Association's Class E State 
Tournament held earlier this 
month at Recreation Park.

After losing in the second 
round of the double-elimina
tion tournament, the Stars 
worked their way back 
through eight different oppo
nents and into the champi
onship game against 
Valasquez Plumbing of 
Snyder.

Valasquez Plumbing won 
the game and the toumament 
and had six members named 
to the All-State team. Four

members of the tearh received 
A11-State honors: Chris
Archibafd, Billy Wortham, 
Jamisen Hancock and Todd 
Finney. Valasquez's Eddie 
Benitez was named the tour
nament's most valuable play
er.

The Yankees from Andrews 
finished third in the touma
ment, Small Town of Lubbock 
took fourth and J & J Motor 
Co. of Pampa finished fifth.

Other local teams compet
ing in the 24-team field includ
ed Giles Construction, who 
won the consolation bracket. 
City of Pampa, AutoZone and 
Michael's Garage.

R angers keep streak going
ARLfiSlGTON, Texas <AP) — 

Juan Gonzalez homered and 
Kevin Elster delivered a two-run 
single Wednesday n i^ t  as the 
Texas Rangers extended their win
ning streak to six games with a 5-4 
victory and series sweep over the 
Detroit Tigers.

Bobby Witt (12-8) picked up the 
win despite giving up four runs and 
eight hits in five innings. Mike 
Henneman pitched the ninth for his 
25tfisave.

Todd Van Poppel (1-6) lost his 
Tiger!debut with the Tigers by allowing 

five runs and six hits with five 
Wcilks in five innings.

Trailing 3-2 in the third, the 
Rangers scored three times off Van 
Poppel. Gonzalez led off the

inning with 34th homer, a shot 
over the wall in center. Clark 
doubled and Mark McLemore 
walked and stole second before 
Elster lined a two-run single up 
the middle.

Detroit scored on a walk, a sin
gle and a passed ball in the first 
inning, and added two more runs 
in the second on a walk, a run- 
scoring double by Curtis Pride 
and an RBI single by Mark Lewis.

Travis Fryman's sacrifice fly in 
the sixth pulled Detroit within 5- 
4.

Two walks, a hit batsman and Will 
Clark's sacrifice fly got the Rangers 
a run in the firet, and tiiey added 
another run in the second on Ivan 
Rodriguez's RBI base hit.
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669-2525 ViSA - 800- 687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Opponumties
14 Business Services 
14a Air Cemditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair
14d Carpentry ^
14c Ctopet Service

I4f Decorators - Interior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
14h General Serv ices 
I4i General Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 In.sulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
14n Painting '
l4o Paperhanging 
I4p Pest Control 
I4q Ditching 
)4r Plowing. Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
I4t Radio And Television 
14u Roofing

I4v .Sewing 54 Farm Machinery 84 Office Store Equipment 110 Out Of Town Property
I4w Spraying * 55 Land.scaping 89 Wanted To Buy 111 Out Of Town Rentals
14x Tax Service 57 Good Things To Eat 90 Wanted To Rent 112 Farms And Ranches
14y Upholstery 58 Sporting Goods 94 Will Share 113 To Be Moved
15 Instruction 59 Quits 95 Furnished Apartments 114 Recreational Vehicles
16 Cosmetics 60 Household Goods %  Unfurnished Apartments 115 Trailer Parks
17 Coins * 67 Bicycles 97 Furnished Houses 116 Mobile Homes
18 Beauty Shops 68 Antiques 98 Unfurnished Houses 117 Grasslands
19 Situations 69 Miscellaneous 99 Storage Buildings 118 Trailers
21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales l(X) Rent, Sale, Trade 120 Autos For Sale
.30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical Instruments 101 Real Estate Wanted 121 Trucks For Sale
.35 Vacuum Cleaners 71 Movies 102 Business Rental Property 122 Motorcycles
48 Trees, Shrubbery, PlanLs 75 Feeds And Seeds 10.3 Homes For Sale 124 Tires And Accessories
49 P(K)ls And Hot Tubs 76 Farm Animals 104 Lots 125 Parts And Accessories
50 Building Supplies 77 Livestock 105 Acreage 126 Boats And Accessories
5.3 Machinery And Tools 80 Pels And Supplicir 106 Cunmicrcial Pruperty 127 .Scrap Meloi

128 Aircraft

14d Carpentry 14n Painting 14s Plumbing & Heating IS Instruction

Al

1 PuMk Ntrtice I Public Notice $■ Special Notices
*<4rrKi: T t ) b i d d e r .s

V«*-c4 proposais addressed to 
S4- SaxE, Haynes. Mayor. City o4 

PO Box 9. Mcl-eaa. 
Trrjii "V / Î' tor

P‘ J ’.7IS<r, 1 XTERIOR OF 
VMj.'/t. tiROUND 

K » T L »  TAN K
K'll tn fvíK¡r*t.-í by City of Me-
Leal uie., f p m Sept I I .
iVV< «  .IK r  Hall. 220 N 
M u r Teus
AJ) Moi wU w -jcned and read 
at the Ttguite '..■.•»»cil meeting 
Sep> i ;  tw t
Bid PropoMs niwr aaslude type 
and qnamiiy vr* pMor along with 
bid price A »v v , nwel
TNR CC aUuOorOi 
The Owner r«*r'>n -ase right to 
reject airy or oL btoi «to v, waive 
any formalities

Sata Har.iscs Mayor 
Cay of %4iíÍJBm Texas 

C-1 A «g 1 3 ,
_________________ 22. im

m Cause No 8147, pending in the 
County Court of Gray Coanly. 
Texas. All persons having claims 
against this estate which is enr- 
m lty  being administered are re- 
qaired to present them to me 
within the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.
D A TE D  the 12th day of August, 
1996

T  C  Dnitnon 
iMkpendeni Executor of the 
Fatale of Dillard C  Baylesa, 

Deceased 
c/o Buzzard Law Finn 

Suite 436, Hughes Buildmg 
Pampa, Texas 79065

ADVERTISING Material to 
he placed in Ike Pampa 
Newt, MUST be placed 
through the Paoipa News 
Office Only-
PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p m Stated 
business- 3rd 'niursday.__________

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate

Johnson Home l-'umishings 
801 W Francis

B U IL D IN G . Remodeling and P A IN TIN G  reasonable, interior, 
construction of all types. Deaver exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
ConstructHin. 665-0447 males. Bob Gorson 665-(X)33.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-Cabinets, etc. 

665-7102

14r Plowing, Yard Work

M CBRLPF Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

TO P O  Texas Lodge 1381. study 
and practice. Tuesday night 7 30

zm______________________

14d Carpentry
O V E R H E A D  Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6347.

FLO W ER  beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, free trim, 20 
years experience. 665-3158.

LF,E'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669. 
0555

C E R T IF IE D  N U R S E S  A ID E  
TR A IN IN G : CTasies at Abraham 
Memorial Home in Canadian, 
each Tuetilay and Thursday 6 pm 
• 10 pm. beginning Tbasday, Sep
tember 3, 1996 thru October 17,

ÍÉI

B R A N D TS  Auto 103 S Hobart 
Brakes, Tune-up. engine work. 
Air conditoner service. General 
auto repair. Call Bob or Allen 
665-7715.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

665-8248

A D D ITIO N S , rentodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

3 PPraonal
PAMPA Shrine Club meeiing. 7 
p.m. Friday, August 16th. 7 p.m

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665-6986

14e Caqiet Sendee

T R E E  A N D  Shrub trim. Tree 
feeding. Lawn fertilizing. Aera
tion. Lawn saeding. Yard clean 
up. K. Banks 665-3672.

Bullard Plumbing Nervier
Electric Sewef RixHcr 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

19 Sltuatioiu

H O U S E  cleaning. Bailc and 
Spring cleaning. If interested 
please call Debbie 848-2157

— 14t Radio and 'Televlaion

M ARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
carc Facials, supplies, call Deb 
StaptooB, 66V2 0 ^ _____________

10 Lost and Found
H A N D Y M A N  / Carpenter 21 
years experience. Concrete work 
also 665-2844

N O TICE T O  C R ED TTO M  
OF TH E  ESTATE OF 

D ILLAR D  C BAYLE5S 
Nonce is hereby given that angi
nal letten testamentary upon the 
Fjitaie a i  Dillard C  BaylM . De- 
ceaaed, were granted to me. the 
undersigned, on August 12. 1996.

BEAUDCOfifTROL Coetnetics ft 
Skin Care. Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available al Billie's 
Boutopic. 2143 N Hobnn or call 
Lynn Allison 669 9429/669 3848

L O S T  ima.I Yorkshire Terrier, 
2600 Mock Chestnut Large Re
ward offered Please call 665- 
0211

N U -W A Y  Cleaning icrvice. car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality (kiesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Boh Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, o i from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

14# Plumbing & Heating

B A R T Gooch's Plumbing For 
all your plumbing needs. 669- 
700Ì6 or 665-1235, extension 
403.

Johnaon Home 
Entertnlnmenl

We wilt do service work on nxMi 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's.

D AY Care for Alzheimer / Con
fused clients and 24 hour care 
available al Glee's House, 663- 
2551

I4u Roofing

Happy Houae-Keepers 
Happy - Rei table-Bonded 

669-1036

Call 663-

JFJIRY S REM ODELING 
For estimates call 669-3943

M A R Y R A Y  C O S M E TIC S  
Compliineaury Makeovers and 
Delivcrief Career opportunities. 

______ 669-9433. 669-7777______

Go Somewhere 
Exciting... 

Read A Book

P A N H A N D I.E  H O U S E Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
Interior and exterior • concrete - 
paim • piaster • tile - marble floor 
leveling No job too big or loo 
small Call 669-0938

BT'S  Carpel Cleaning ft Resto
ration. Carpct/Upholstcry. Free 
Estimates. Call 665-0276.

14h Generai Services

JACK S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systcim inttoilad. 663-7113.

Wendells Roofing Company H 
years experience In Pampa I 
give free estimates Call 664

ow.____________________

W IIX  do your Ironing.
Pickup and delivery Avail-8426

able

¡M M
21 Help Wanted

CD X  Pence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free csii-
milH, 6W-77W,___________

L A R R Y  R A K ER  P LU M B IN G  
Henrtm A ir CoadMioaliig 
Sorger Highway 663-4392

N ^ u n i ^ J e i g i i V I J g h o L

F U R N IT U R E  Clini» Fuinlluie 
repair. Open by appointment, 
663-1684

N tm t’E
Readers are urged to fkilly lavei- 
iigaie adveriiseiiMBii which re- 
uulre payment in advance for In
formation, services or gooda

T5“
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21 Hdp Wanted

D O  Y O U  H A V E 
N EW S TA P EB  T R A IN IN G  

O R  E X TE R IE N C E ?
The Pampa Newt would like lo 
keep i l l  n ie i cunani with the 
names of available individuals 
liviiM in this area who are inter- 
cslea in full or pan-tune ernploy- 
ment and who have credentials ui 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advenising, produc- 
tiom, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a Q U A L IH E D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, tnchwling salary re
quirements, i m m e d i a t e l y  
to: \Mtyhmd Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Panva,Tx. 79066-2198

HIRING Full and Pan-time driv
ers. Must be 18 years of age. 
Own car and insurance. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut Delive 
1500 N. Banks.

50 Building Supplies

While House Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

h o B b t o n  l u m b e r  C O . 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
KIT ’N’ CARLYLE •  by U rry  Wright THC PAMPA NEWS— Thursday, August 16,1096-^11

•very.

O IL F IE L D  Salesman to work on 
commission only. Only serious 
inquires. 9IS-332-0S6S.

HIRING pan and full time Jani
tors, both women and men. 665- 
2667, Hammon's Janitorial

N EED ED  Experience truck.driver. 
C D L  and Drug lest required- 
Johnson Trucking. 806-665- 
5679.

60 Household Goods

SH O W CA S E R E N TA L S  
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobiirt 669-1234 
No Credit Check.-No deposit. 
Free deliveiy.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS •

Rent one piece or houseCull 
Tv-VCR-Camcordcrs 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room * 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

N EA R  Ntw couch, refrigerator, 
book case, lawn mower. Good 
price. 669-1663.

C A N E Couch and Chairs, Brown 
and Beige color. 665-7938 or 
66S-6809.

68 Antiques

DRILL instructors needed for Ju
venile Boot Camp in Canadian, 
T x . Prior military experience 
preferred. Must be in good phys
ical condition and have no 
criminal history. Facility is 
drug-free workplace. Starting 
wage is $7.25 per hour. If inter
ested, please contact Correction
al Services Corporation-Cana- 
dian Unit at 806-323-9713 bet
ween the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Monday thru Friday. 
Correctional Services Corpora- 
tion-Canadian Unit is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

P IA N O IS T  needed for small 
church. Sunday a.m. $25, Sun
day p.m. $12.30. Call 669- 
IQ II.

S IR LO IN  Stockade is hiring for 
cooks and prep cooks. Apply in 
person between 2 pm and S pm. 
518 N. Hoban.'

W ANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscetlaneeus

CH IM N EY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 66S-S.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a teria l to 
be placed In the Pampa 
News M U S T  be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

DEEP Freeze, saddles, tack, 350 
gallon gas storage, 60 ft. antenna, 
entertainment center, cattle feed
ers, cultivator, satellite system. 
779-2296

C O M P U T E R  Used 386's and 
486's with color monitors, $.300- 
up. 665-7448.

N E E D E D - Experienced floor FO R Sale New Home Sewing 
pcrsonel. Weekend work. Mid-
mghi shift. Exua work possible. ^^S-
848 2517.

NEW S REPORTER, part or full 
time, experience necessary. Send 
resume to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Panm, Tx. 79066, 
attention Wayland Thomas

A D V E R T IS IN G  S A LES . Sales 
experience necessary, (advertis
ing sales preferred). Excellent 
b e f its , ^ a r y  ptuxlcommission. 
Send resume to The Pam pa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx , 
79066 attention Wayland Th o 
mas.

Episcopal
)ly at 727

N O W  Hiring afternoon daycare 
staff for St. Matthew's Ep 
Day School. J^ease apply 
W. Browning:

PART Time office help needed, 
come by 1312 Coffee, suite I or 
call 669-1046.

A U X IL IA R Y  Nursing Services is 
seeking part time Nurse Manag
er. We offer flexible hours and 
competive wages. Come by 
1312 Coffee, suite I or call 669- 
1046.

N A T IO N A L  Company offers a 
great no risk opportunity for 
stable extra income of at least 
$400 a week. 806-835-2817.

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler. 665-2383.

ACROSS
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*When H’s feeding time, we just 
open the door lo the cage..."

W Hit«' oar,
ckN PI*** *'P ^

^ U I R T  *P 4 U I.K  
A OF 
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&

• iW k r M F A , .
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116 Mobile Hornea

U S ED  3 bedroom, 2 halh, new 
carnet and refurbished, delivered 
and lel-up. Only

$17.3 month
See at Oak wood Homes 

5.300 Amarillo Hlvd.
Amarillo, Tx.

I HOO 372 1491
tnmaMkv I )  VIAVH SKXXIUo m

12x60, 2 hcdriMim with 60x208 
lot. Lake Meredith area, Fritch. 
806-273 7142, H06 1157 3150

14X80 Lancer, 2 bedroom, 2 
Baih, fireplace, airium. Back 
door. Extra clean 806-669-22.33 
leave messagr

120 Autos

KNOW I.KS
Uu-dCars

101 N Kolian 66.3 72.32

120 Autos

CUIJiKKS<)N-.S10WKR.S 
Chevrolet I'lNiliac Huick 

GM<' and loyoia 
803 N Motian 663 1663

Used Can 
Well l>xaa Foal 
Lincoln Menniry 

701 W Brown 665-1404

1990 Geo Slorm, W hitt, Runs 
good. Very clean. $.3,000 or beat 
offer. 665 4223 oi fA5-5.39S

199.3 Ford Aeioslar X L  Green 
with Gray inirriuii 39,000 inilea 
$9,000. 7>J 2292.

1983 Buick Park Avenue. Extra 
Clean. lOOK mites. $4000. 806- 
669-7008

1990 Ponine Sunbitd LE, Clean, 
low miles. $4300. 669-2223.

Karflnder Service of Pampa 
'"Srike 1932 

CLFam Kr 669 7555

S C H O O L  and Work cart De- 
endabc. Reasonable. 534 S. 
.imerville 663 0637

1986 Cutlass Cierra, 48,500 nulei. 
Loaded, imnuK ulale 669 9822

69a Garage Sale 95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes For Sale

YARD Sale - .329 Roberta Friday M O D ER N , 1 bedroom, carpet, 
and Saturday 8-6. Clothes. VCR, central heai/air, dishwasher, 
belt buckles, and much more. Call 665-4345.

3 Family. Saturday 8 - 5 .  1517 ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
N. Dwight. Furniture, Clothes quiet. $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
and mote. ||6 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or

669-9137.
G A R A G E  Sale- Multi Family, 
Friday only 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 1910 
Grape Street

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR REN T 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. iJp to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

96 Unfiimished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
poof, fireplaces, washcr/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

L A K E V IE W  Apartments. 2 bed
room unfurnished apartments.
669-7682.

A N TIQ U E  Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

C O M E  Paint A Country Angel 
with me. Class limited. Crafts by 
Ann. 665-2739, 825 W. Francis

69a Garage Sales

5 Family, 605 Lefors, Wednes
day, T h u r ^ y , Friday 9-?

F R ID A Y . Saturday 9 -6 , 1917 
Hamihrm. Sof*rfoveseat, gas 
dryer, clothes, miscellaneous. 
Please no early birds.

Y A R D  Sale. 2306 Christine. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sun
day 11 -S. No Early Birds.

3 Family Garage Sale-Saturday 8- 
I. Bicycles, furniture, kids 
clothes. 2329 Aspen

' Backyard Sale
437 Graham - 

Thursday and Friday 9 lo S

DUE T O  Rain last weekend. We 
are having Garage Sale again. 
Many new items tiSdei. Priced to 
sell. Friday 8 - 2. 2629 Chestnut 
Drive.

BIG 3 Family Garage Sale. Lots 
of nice clothes - infants thru 
adult. Great for hack to school. 2 
baby beds, area rugs, ceiling fan. 
much more. Friday and Saturday 
8 -?  19.36 N. Wells.

NEA Crossword Puzzle
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PIAN O  Lessons: Enrolling Fall 
Quarter. Choice of methods be
ginning age 3. 665-6127

Y A M A H A  Cornet, Excellent 
condition. 669-7036, 883- 
8.361.

A L L  B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 &  2 BED R O O M S
Shoti Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

BACH Strativarius trumpet. 669-

L IK E  New Yamaha Alto Saxo- 97 Furnished Houses
pnonc wmu ooj- f

2 bedroom, bills paid, $250

75 Feeds and Seeds month, $100 deposit. Call 669- 
2909

B R IT T E N  F E E D  & S EED  ofi TTnA«**ntckA4i u . » .— 
Hwv 60 66S-58RI ^  Unnimlshed Houses

Q U A L ITY  Wheat Seed For Sale. ?
Reasonable prices. We deliver i  
bulk or bagged' Tam 101, 105,
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180. Ogala- » » ’ -¿4«>l.
la, Wcalhcr-Masier 135, Jenkins 
Triiicals, Easy D rill Matura, 
Walken Oats. Malon Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Barley, Beardless Wheal, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends: Reg
istered and Certified Seed is 
available. Gay land Ward 1-806- 
258-7394, 1-800-299-927J Here
ford.

..EASE: 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
single garage. Quiet area, close 
to shopping and schools. $395 
)lus deposit. 806-374-4108

FO TtL^AS E 
Cherokee-Lovely $650 
l>ogwood-Tree City $730 
Terrace-Den, View $400 
Wells-Firrpiace $425

80 Pets And Supplies
Frost-B ig Roonu $375 

f^ck up detailed list from Red Box

C4FNINE and Feline grooming. Hoban.
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

NICE 2 bedroom, just remodeled, 
fenced backyard, garage, nice 
yard, good refrigerated air condi
tioning, good location. 835- 
2233.

Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nlne/feline/ pci or show groom- 
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-12.30.

99 Storage Buildings

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRES

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cal Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
8(»-669 0070

S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N ITS  
Various sizes 

665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor -
Lee Ann's Grooming 

All Breeds
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

669-9660
Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006
A K C  male Brittany, 14 months, 
show quality. 665-0695, 665-
3197 B & W Storage 

lOx 16 10x24 
669-7275 669 1623

Free Puppies 
Come by 11.36 Crane Rd.

H A M S T E R  with cage lo give 
away. Call 665-8158.

Babb Portable BnBtUK* 
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

FR E E  part Chow/pari ? Shots 
ttarlcd. fenule. Call 66S-79I2

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

FREE to good home 1 year old 
Black lab. Neutered, shots, gen
tle with children. 669-1718.

Combi-Worley Blttg- 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Spmx 669-6841

89 Wanted To Buy
N B C  PLAZA 

Office Space 665-4100

W E  B U Y  A N TIQ U E S  
669-1446 103 Homes For Sale

A  Recliner with lift if poftiMe. 
Needs to be 22 in. in depth, 17 
in. from floor and back cushion 
20 in. Call 665-8916

TW I1 .A  n S H E R  R E A L T Y
665-3560

1813 Nt Faulkner, S 3 2 » a  New 
roof, new iMint. carpet, >ww cm - 
iaet lops. 669-7914 shown by ap
pointment.95 Furnished Apartments

3 bedroom, I bath, storage 
building, patio, new carpel, just 
painted. Reasonable. 665-7734

3 bedroom. Crane Rd.. comer lot. 
new central air, carpet, paint. 
Pampa Really 663-4480

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down. 663-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
• 326 Charles. 333 1502

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Large rooms. $60,000. 423 N. 
Someiville. 669-0969 after 5.

7.36 Hazel-2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
garage for sale. Call 669-7320, 
665-1131

PR ICE T . S M ITH  IN C.
665-5158

106 C o m i. P ro p e riy

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669 2981.

n o  O u t  O f  T o w n  P ro p .

2 bedroom furnished lake house. 
Call Walter Shed Really. 665- 
.3761.

114 R erireatkm itl V e b k lf s

Hiirs C ustom eatfi|jn» 
9.30 S. Hobart 

l*ampa, Tx. 79065 
-  806 665 4315

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pans and Service

BUI AMImmi Auto Suie«
Your Nearly New ( 'ar Store 

1200N Hobart 665 3992

121 IVucks

B A N K R U P K 'Y, Kc|Nisiession, 
Charge-(Kfs. Had Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit' West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Matugci. 701 W Hiiiwn, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101

Quality Sain
44U W. Mruwii W/y.lMl.l 

Make your next car a (Jualily Car

"<Jn Ilk- S|*k Financing" 
821 W Wilks (i69 6062

1988 Beietia G T, very nice car. 
New paini and tires. $.3300 after 
7 pm weekdays, 66*> 2715.

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0(y<7 

HTTP//WWW.US-Digilal.Com/ 
Homeweb

Jim-Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669-1863, 669-0007,664^ 1021

B E A U T IF U L  3 bedroom home 
with 2 living areas. Custom built. 
2604 Dogwood. 665-5267

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

B Y  Owner- Owner may carry. 
Convenient lo shopping and 
schools. .3 bedroom. 1-1/2 bath, 
garage. Needs a little T L C . 806- 
373-9220

G E N E  A N D  JA N N IE  LEW IS  
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
l*ampa Realty Ii k .

669 .3798, 669-0007,664-12.38

JoAtm Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come In! 665-7591

N IC E  2 bedroom brick house, 
very attracirivc, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

N IC E  2 story, 5 bedroom, Z 
bath, large living area, $41,000 
or best offer. 669-7192, 669- 
4675.

P R IC ED  to Sell Quick. 3 bed- 
roomi 2 bath. 2622 Cherokee. i 
66$-6600,______________________

W H ITE  Deer, 3 bedroom. I 3/4 
baths, larage, cellar, shop. 883- 
3603 after S pm. —  -

104 Lots

F R A S H IE R  Acres E a it -I or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claiidine Batch, 665-8075.

C H O ICE residential lots, north
east, Austin dlilricl. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079,

I plot in Memory Gardens, Pam
pa, $.399. Call 918-689 7601.

106 Comi. Property

115 IVailer Parks

C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  ESTATFZ*
665-27.36

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Slorm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

1996 loyota Corolla DX 
Ixiadcd

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

I2QUN Hobart 665 .3992

116 Mobile Homes

"Cash"
Wanted!!! Used mobile home. 
Must be in fair lo good condition. 
Call 800-416-37.31 leave a mes
sage.

Shed
R E A L T O R S *

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

S. DWIGHT ST. (Jrem bcfimcf 
home Neal clean 3 bedroom, I 
balh home Hat a larfc livin| 
room, kitchen and larac ulilily 
room Maket a {real lirti lime 
home owner MIS 3742.

1985 Cbtvy INcnrI- 3M Ib n  
Call after S:.30p.m. 868 2171

1994 Ranger pickup extended 
cab, customized, 50,000 miles. 
848-2517

122 Motorcycles
1984 Kawasaki Voyager 1.300. 
2.3,000 miles. $2800.665-9.368

124 Tires & .Accessories

Expert Electronic wheel balanc 
i n j^ 5 0 I J ^ F « | l e r ^ ^ ^

126 Boats & Accesaories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuylcr. Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Ur., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

15 ft. tri-hull walk thru boat and 
trailer. No motor. 665-7153 or 
665 8102

i lis i I .,lll( l|||,|l k 
K lm Iiv PH  

(i6 5  ( » 7 1 7  ^  

I (.00 ,V  I I o Im iI

NEW  L IS TIN G  
Super nice iwo bedroom. WUI make 
a great tiarter or invcMmtal. Nin  
tired living room plat laigv d 
with ficcplacc. Large Morage room 
Fully carpated Price it gfeal. Caff 
Verl lo tec. MIS 3S3.

Colorado Built ’
.3 bedroom, 2 balh, 16x80. Fur
nished, delivered, set-up. Only 
$239 month

Sec at (.iakwoud Homes 
5.3<X) Amarillo Blvd East 

Amarillo, Tx.
I 800 .372-1491

V.VIXPtUt.'lflOOowivVIl maMht

669-0007

I or Ml Noiir kt.il I si lU N w iK

Smìti Broaaer------
JIaD nidM .-------------
RabttlAMerwald----
Marie EmUmb-------

CiakmiBKR).-HeanCr 
CanMc 

VkartM lghaa

.M M U 8
-MS-MkJ

„ m d fm

.M546TL

Corrections  
A nd  Errors
Pleage check your ad the first 
d ay it appears. If you  find a  

mistake^ please call so w e can  
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one  

day an ad runs in errors.

80M69-25IS 
403 W. ATCHISON

Pamba TIXAS7S045
poioknt»

— T sw T B m r"
125* froat, ISO' da«p, l3aM  
ufficc bldg., cent. Ma. High 
traffic area, dowalowa ar> 
lery, prcaaatly uiad for csr> 
lot  ̂ cfoald be need for aay* 
iblag Coaiplalaly foraMiad. 
$30,000, will flaaaca  
(W .A.C.), a llib i laa««, will 
trade for oqaal valaad peop- 
aety
umJLM . O U »
0ÌB-5J74. ddO-S370, OTS-fOM

raoo taag

OWWOn.tHHVV
The Pampa New t w ill aot 
kaowingly accept aay adveetis 
mg which if ia viotatioa of Oa 
law. It ia oar belief that all 
remai properties adveitiaod im 
dm  oewipaper ate avaiWde oo 
an equal oppotiuaity bawa.

á J J L J X Ú k m« K n ö Ä ) *
QiNW.
Olanfiai

a (N T t

M BaW atd-------------------AÍ04MI3
Jim Ward----------------------4M-1003

Nanna tOtrd, OBI, Brahar

S7

n -

5 B n
119 J

, I bedroom Bills paid. $200 
'motiih $100 deposit. 436 Caca. 
665-0320

B EA U TIFU LLY  faroiahed I 
bedrocMis atartiog at $36$. 6

Caprock A|
, lanain  
Beats it601 W.

7I«9.

‘A cm
•  m. R C A L .T Y

k w ^  Thmc

m
2200’. CaB «or

ZLTLTL'S
a

660-1221

669-2S21
l iw im m

>RKALTOISM̂ .
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iM M f MLS MS4.
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unies» you want to savo momj/ 
on your next c tastilo tf ddL

k

Old Fashion ClaasNIod Rato» 
Aro Bachi

5* Sale It On, But Por A Umltod 
rima. So Coma In IM tyl

If you nm a S Km  ad (U  aaid mMlimim) 
for 5 day$ ter *12, aoi r ia  h and wf'H 

giva you I  mora diya.
Now you cani baat a bargrin Hka tMa.
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Boys Ranch Rodeo includes reunions
BOYS RANCH -  Cal Farley's 

Boys Ranch Rodeo started in 
1944 as a way to attract visitors to 
an isolated boys home in the 
country so youths living there 
C01 ’ )w-uff their "cowbKiy"
skills.

Fifty-two years later, it's safe to 
define the Boys Ranch Rodeo as a 
tradition. Every year during the 
Labor Day Wivkend, the nation
ally known RtkIih) attracts 10,000 
visitors.

The rodeo also has not lost any 
of its onginal piirfxise to let the 
Ranch youth show-case their 
skills. I’rxKif of this is rooted in 
Kellen Jones, 14, who is focused 
on DR-parations for the Sept. 1-2 
Rodeo at Boys Ranch, 36 miles 
northwest of Amarillo.

"I like rodeo," Jones said. "I 
like riding. I like a big crowd to 
see how well I'm doing."

Jones moved to Boys Ranch 
when he was five. He said he 
started riding in the rodeo that 
first year by m astering the 
stick horse event. Over tne 
years he moved up through the 
m uttonbustcr, junior-calves 
and senior-calves events. This 
year he advanced to the steer

riding competition.
In the last four rodeos Jones 

earned three first-place buckles 
and has his eye dh the fourth. 
Now he helps younger children 
with his teenage wisdom bom 
from nine rodeo seasons.

"Just hold on, stay on and 
keep practicing," Jones said.. 
"The rodeo will help you to learn 
how to accomplish things you 
want."

Keeping in mind the tradition 
of the rodeo, Amarillo resident 
Gary Giles could be considered a- 
traditionist. This will be Giles' 
39th consecutive rodeo. Giles, 51, 
lived at Boys Ranch fmm 1957 to 
1962. He participatt*d in every 
rixieo while living at the Rancn 
and has attended every rodeo 
since.

Giles is not alone. Since 1939, 
when Cal Farley settled the first 
nine troubled boys in the aban
doned town of Old Tascosa, more 
than 4,000 boys and girls have 
called the Ranch "home," and 
some travel long distances to 
attend the rodeo and the Boys 
Ranch Alumni Association meet
ing.

'Another name for (the Boys 79174-(XK)1.

Ranch) Rodeo, to me, is home
coming," Giles said, "fo y s Ranch 
has been my fannily ever since I 
was out there. To put it all in a 
nutshell, the Alumni Association 
and Boys Ranch are my life."

From young stick-horse riders 
to more experienced bronc riders, 
the Boys I^nch Rodeo provides 
rewards and recognition for 
young people from all three of 
the organization's campuses: 
,^ y s  Ranch, Girlstown, U.S.A. at 
Whiteface and Cal Farley's 
Family Program at Borger.

Children of all ages make the 
rodeo possible. Those who do not 
compete sell barbecue plates, soft 
drinks and popcorn; play in the 
band; or work at the many jobs 
that make the rodeo a success.

Rodeo action begins at 2:30 
p.m. both days. Barbecue plates, 
prep îred at noon, are available 
for $4. — ' ^...—

Reserved bleacher scats are $4. 
General admission tickets are $3 
for adults and $1 for children 6-> 
12. Further ticket information 
and reservations are available by 
calling (806) 372-2341, or by writ
ing P.O. Box 1890, Amarillo, TX

brtets
Yeltsin names cabinet, signals 
same economic course 

MOSCOW (AP) — President 
Boris Yeltsin named a new Cabinet 
today drawn mainly from mem
bers of his pivviouS team and like
ly to continue his govemrpent's 
eamomic-reform course'.

A key newcomer was Vladimir 
Potanin, head of the private finan
cial giant Oneximbank, who will 
join the government as first deputy 
prime minister in charge of the 
economy, Yeltsin's office said.

Alexander Livshits, Yeltsin's 
longtime top economic adviser, 
was nanx'd finance minister. He 
will succeed Vladimir Panskov, 
singled out by the prime minister 
last month for being slow to 
implement Yeltsin's decrees.

As before, the government will 
be headed by Prime Minister 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, who was 
approved by parliament 
Saturday.

Along with Potanin, the other 
two first deputy premiers are Alexei 
BolsKiktiv, ek'vatc'i.l fmm deputy 
pmmicT to take charge of industrial 
policy, and Viktor Ilyushin, formcT- 
ly Yeltsin's top aide, who will han
dle MXial programs 

Foreign Minister Yevgeny

Primakov, Defense Minister Igor 
Rodionov, Interior Minister 
Anatoly Kulikov and Economics 
Minister Yevgeny Yasin all 
remain in place.

Yeltsin named seven deputy 
prime ministers, including 
Livshits.

lYosecutor sentences American 
neo-Nazi

HAMBURG, Germany (AP) 
— A prosecutor has recommend
ed a five-year prison term for 
Gary Lauck, an Ameritan neo- 
Nazi charged with inciting racial 
hatrt*d, defaming Jews and dis
tributing illegal material in 
Germany.

In his closing arguments

Tms is vitaH
Don't miss the TOMA Seminar!

America’s *1 
Cellular Retailer!

In-Store activation" • No programming charge • Answers to all your questions 
• All the batteries, cases, adapters, antennas and accessories you need

DISCONTINUED
'l l  r)( IlVHllOn 

\  -iOO 01 W ittio ijt;

Transmobile phone
full ipQdl [(OWPfi Moves easily from car to cat 

just plug into cat lighter and strap to seat 
Includes convenient carry bag lo,»'

'2 5  G i f t  C e r t i f ic a te
Closeout Bonus! Buy any year end 
model cellular phone and we ll 'jive 
you a S25 RadioShack Gift 
Certificate good ngiit away for any 
RadioShaclr merchandise' But hurry, 
this offer ends 8 /31 /% '

^  t'Mid'i **♦ '/ ■*' W -i* :>i'' • p-t*

♦ AOifftiseO p'tff-s 'f-'iyirp i tic* .jdivalion and 
".■ni'Tiiin. iff,.'« (oi'''Tiit'rif-ii' 'usually I 2'Of Ì 
yr-a'S' uprjn ffed’’ approva', witti the RadirjShad 
au't'')n;i‘') relluiar 'anaa serving your area At acli-
• a’ '/ tee 'S rerjuned lae you' hfjrne ph'jrie, a 
mr/.thly servire fee, tfxig idisUnte fees and (harrjes 
'•jf ai'time you artua'ly use will tx- inarje All ttiese 
‘ees vary detjending rxi the piar y'xi select If you 
•e-<-mate service before (orripleiion rjf your mini- 
" j" 'ervice rc/nrulfTierl, yr>ur earner rriay im(Krse a 
fia’ '/ pro-rated penalty fee If yr/u leimmate serwe

rr''-' 'yo days of ari'vaficjr, tr, avoid a DOO 'harge 
bt ad'.'.f ari yrxi must relurn the 'ellular phryrie

Phone prices good through 8/31/%

With artivdtion 
(1300 OT without)

O O O O

Handheld cellular
With 20 number memory. InclucJed battery 
provides 2 hours talk time and 26 hours 
standby m; io6s

U i  0 3  € 9  

^ 0 9 ( 0  CD 
G D G 9

RadioShack.
You’ ve got queNtionfi. We’ve g<»t annwern*

Pricn apply at particpalinq RadiaShack stores and dealers Itens nor available at a paniopatmg store can be special onfered (subyen to availabilityl at the advertised pnee A partcipalmq store 
owt a comparable ««lue if the proiiutl is sold out independere ftadioShack dealers andfraortvsees may oof be participifmq ei itns ad or sttdi or ipecial order every iiem aonertised

Wednesday, prosecutor Bernd 
Mauruschal said Lauck, 43, of 
Lincoln, Neb., remained unre
pentant throughout his three- 
month trial and should not be 
dismissed as a harmless eccentric 
who praises Adolf Hitler and 
denies the Holocaust texjk place.

Lauck heads the National 
ScKialist German Workers' Party- 
Overseas Organization, which 
was banned in Germany in 1974, 
and distributes the "NS-Battle 
Cry" newsletter, which is also 
illegal in Germany.

Pro-Hitler, anti-Jewish publica
tions, which deny that the 
Holocaust occurred, arc protect
ed by the U.S. Bill of Rights, but 
arc illegal in Germany.

Furniture I

T A K E  A  LO O K  A T T H E S E  S P EC IA L LO W  PRICES.... 
SAV E UP T O  60’  ̂N O W  A T TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E.

"Flaire” '
Oak fin ished cockteui or 
square end tab le  w ith  
handsom e reverse-d ia
mond patterned tops.

Your Choice 
Ret. 249.00

SALE*128 La-Z-Boy
Reclinar.. SALE

$ /

$
G lid e  R o cke r
248

This Glide R(x;ker of country 
design has gently curved arms 
and delicately carved 
spindles, oak finish 
and cushions of 
soft polyester. It’s 
gliding mechanism 
makes you feel 
like you’re 
riding on 
air.

Matchina Ottoman
$

Entertainment
Chest

SALE ^ 3 6 8
Oak or Cherry

Oak or 
Cherry 

Entertainment

•BroyMI
River Oak 
Bedroom

»Swivel Rockers 
»Club Chairs 
»Wing Chairs

M99and'299
La-Z*Boy • Best Chair Co. 

Retail *399 to *599

Pulaski
Curio

Cabinet
• 5 Glass 

Shelves
• Mirrored 

Back and 
Base

• T v k )

Doors
• Lighted 

Interior

SALE

*278

4ight stand *199

S A L E
$1488

Sale Includes 
•Triple Dresser 
•Hutch Mirror 
•5 Drawer Chest 
•Queen Bed__________

Sofa Clearance
Retail 799.00 to 1299.00

VISA I,

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE
210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

f !


